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WELL KNOWN MAN
AND EXPERT MINER
Mr. John T. Little Dies at His Home
in Bluefield, W. Va.
Ph.Ua., Pa., March 14, 1913.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
John T. Little for yearn a resident 1
of Jackman, Maine, passed
away
.22 Caliber cartridges are so small and cheap that
March 14 at Bluefield, West Virgin
some manufacturers don’t take much pains with
Sure Eire
ia, from kidney trouble. . He had
them. That’s w hy some d o n ’t go, while others may
Accuracy
go some, but not enough to amount to anything.
been sick several months.
■he Remington Cub s
Y ou can’t make this complaint about Winchester 22s.
Penetration
Mr.
Little made his home with |
make a find
Just as much pains is taken in their manufacture as
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. H. H, Hale
in that o f the large caliber cartridges that cost money.
of Bluefield, West Virginia.
His
They are loaded by automatic machinery, which
heme life was a very happy one and
must supply a full charge to each cartridge and seat
during his illness he wrote the
Remington-UMC .22 cal. cartridges have broken two
the bullet properly. They are sure to go off and send
records in two years. The present world’ s 100-shot gallery
writer, he received kind and con
the bullet with snap enough to hit hard. Ask for the
record, 2484 ex 2500, held by Arthur Hubalek, was made
stant attention from the Hales and
with these hard hitting .22’ s.
Red W Brand. T hey cost no m ore than others.
hi® two sisters, Mils. Krebbs and
They willhelpyou, too, to break your best shooting records.
W
INCHESTER REPEftTIHS ARMS CO, Hew Haven, Cm
Mrs. Tempest, who came on from
Made with the same care from the same tested materials
Pennsylvania to nurse him.
Tine
as the heaviest big game cartridges.
remains will be interred at his
Remington- UM C .22’ s are made, too, with hollow point
bullets. This increases their shocking and killing power.
native home, St. Clair, Penn a. Hits
SH IP vOUR
L o o k f o r t h e r e d b a ll o n e v e r y b o x y o u b u y .
many friends in Franklin and Som
£2 shorts. .22 loads, .22 load Rifle
Black, Smokeless and Lesmak powders.
erset counties will be sorry to learn
cf his death, for John Little was
Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co,
liked by all who knew him, for lie
299 Broadway
2
New York City
To mcmillan fur &wool
made hosts of friends among
the
M I N N E A P O L IS , MINN.
BBanraaos
Illustrated Circular Free to anyone interested in
different sjportsimen with whom he
Distinguished Grand Opera Baritone
RAW FURS.
became acquainted at the dif
Trappers’ Guide Free to those who ship to us.
OUANANICHE LODGE, NORWAY PINES AND SUNSET CAMPS
ferent sporting camps in Maine, as
the Guest of Mrs. Drew—
L A N D O F F U L F I L M E N T .V G R A N D ’ A N D D O B S IS L A K E S W a s h in g to n C o u n ty, M aine. well as with the residents of .Frank
House Prettily Decorated
“ P R O V E N ” B est in F ish in g! Possibilities. "A C K N O W L E D G E D ” B est in H u n tin g P ossibilities lin and Somerset
counties. He had
B e s t watered an d w o o d e d fo r the vacationist. M ecca fo r the sufferer fro m H a y F ever. O ld fash ion ed a
wide circle o f friends and in
for the Occasion.
c o o k in g . H o m e m a d e con d im en ts, R u n n in g V a te r. O p en 'fire places, S an ita ry dra in a ge. C irculars.
former years had
travelled much.
W . G. R O S E . G ra n d L a k e Stream , W a s h in g to n C ou n ty, M aine
Originally he was an expert coal
Mrs. Mora Dill Drew, a former
miner and was considered one of
Range ley girl and daughter ol Mr®.
the best reck men in .the great an
Etta Dill ol that town, entertained Gloom Cast Over this Section by
thracite region.
Formerly he lived
Mr. E. Waldo Marshall the Gr»,nd
with his friend, Alderman Geotrge
the Death of Mr. F. B. Burns.
Gpera baritone, ait her home i'n
Shepherd of Chicago and
worked
Auburn Monday evening last.
at the Illinois steel works
after
Mountain View, Maine
Mr. Marshall, it will be remem
The many friend® of Mr. F. B.
which he wap a secret service man
bered sung at the wedding of Mrs. Bums, proprietor of the MooseiookFor farther particulars write or address
in Calif,ctniai, Idaho and
Montana,
Drew some seven years ago, and meguntio House at Haines Landing,
and braved many dangers in a most
L. E. BOWLEY,
formed the acquaintance of many will learn with much ®adnests of his
creditable manner.
He was an ard
Rangeley people.
death which occurred last evening,
Mountain View,
*
*
*
Maine.
ent Sjpartsiman, being fond o f fish
Since being in Rangeley Mr. Mar* March 19, at Ruimflord at the hos
ing and hum,Hug and a great, lover
shall ha® spent four year® in Italy pital of Dr. McCarthy. Mr; Bum®
of nature.
He was also quite a
in the study of opera under the
political man and one of his com leading masters of that place. For ihtaid been on a business trip to Au
gusta and was on his way home Via
positions which I enclose is quite
the past two year® he has been Oquosstoc last Friday when he was
GRANTS CAMPS, KENNEBAGO,
MAINE,
apropo® of the great war now rag singing leading role® in Italian
taken with chill® on the train. He
ing fn the far east.
Train every week-day this winter. Watch this space for
Grand
Opera, returning to his wag taken to Dr. McCarthy’s at RumWin. J. Bpting.
change of train service when the fishing season opens about
native country a few weeks ago to ford and pneumonia developed. Dr.
May first.
engage in Grand Opera here.
He .F. B. Colby o f Rangeley was sum
“TO
G R E E C E .”
ED G R A N T <£L SO N S C O .,
K e n n e b a g o , M a in e
will leave for New York this week moned to Ru<mford Wednesday, re
Onward, ye Greeks, let naught de to accept a position with the Met port qoming that the chances for
ropolitan Opera company.
ter,
hi® recovery were very alight. His
By music critics Mr. Marshall is undle, Mr. T. L. Page, who with. Mrs.
Your small but valiant bands;
An outrageous people asks your aid, considered the greatest singer that Page and Mrs. Josephine Burns have
Maine has ever produced and his been at the Rangeley Tavern for
Brave hearts and willing hands.
For your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large
The murderous Turk hath bared hi® success will be followed closely by a week or two, allso wept to Rumenough to interest you. The average weight o f salmon here for the past
friends and acquaintance® through" ford Wednesday and Mrs. F.
B.
five seasons has been seven pounds. W e also offer you private cabins
blade
with open fire, bath, twin bed?, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. W rite
out the stateBum® had been summoned
some
And stained it red with blood,
us for booklet, rates and detailed information. Address
Mrs. Drew’s home was tastily dec day® before that.
Of those who claim the kindred tie,
B. E. B R O W N , Center Lovell, Maine,
orated for the occasion with an
Mr. Burn® has been a most suc
O Christian, brotherhood.
abundance of ferns and American cessful hotel proprietor for sever
al years and has made many friends,
Thio’ prouder power® may ®tand aloof and Italian flags.
The dining table was suggestive ot both in this section and among hiis
Nor raiise their hand® to save,
The center piece, a silver many summer gnest® and by
hils
Their sihajme shall not reflect on you, spring.
23,000 ACRES OF WILD LAND
1 Fair island o f the brave.
howl, was filled with English vio pleasant and obliging manner, had
W a rm and com fortable home and outlying camps. Guaranteed standa successful business) established,
let® and maiden hair ferns.
And should ye fail to conquer.
ing shot at deer. A ll kinds o f big gam e, duck and partridge shooting. •:*:
Two pictures of Mr. Marshall in wfhioh was increasing each year.
This monument will stand,
Good guides furnished. Telephone connection. W rite for particulars.
Much (Sincere sympathy j!s express
Greece bled to save her fellow-man, Italian Opera costume adorned eith
JU LIAN K. VILES & SON, Franklin Co., Tim , Maine.
er end of the table, while at each ed for Mrs. Bunns and two little
The intent was, truly grand.
three
plate was a miniature Italian flag, a sons, iaged about one and
the oocasiicm.
The years, and also for the mother, who
Onward, ye Greeks, let naught dis souvenir of
parlor was decorated throughout ha® last her oniv son, as her eld
may,
er son, Theodore, died several year®
with Easter lillies.
Your cause is good and just.
ago.
During
the
.
evening
music
was
Strike at each tur Lamed bead
and
B LAK ESLEE LAKE G AM PS, Eustis, Me.
rendered by Mr. Marhsall in Ger
lay
The place for your spring fishing. Trout and Salmon. More fish
A® we go to press we learn that
man, Italian and English.
Mis® El
It lowly in the dust.
caught at this camp than any other place in the state. There is someone
the funeral services will be held at
sie
Farthing
o
f
St.
Stevens
delight
Pour
out
upon
the
infidel
in your town, or near by, who has fished here and we will send you his
fully
entertained and assisted on the church in Rangeley on Sunday
name, on request, for reference. JOSEPH H. W H IT E , Prop.
The vials1of your wrath,
Address until spring,
S K IN N E R , M E.
Mr. Bums will
The guests were all at 2 o ’clock p. m.
Smite hard the insults of your faith, the violin.
friend® of Mr. Marshall’s and the be burfied minder Masonic honors,
And drive him from your path.
evening was spent socially until a a special train being run from Phil
lip® to accommodate the members
Then shall the Greece that Byron late hour.
of Bine Mt. Lodge, of which the
loved,
deceased was an honored memberBe living Greeo again,
RUMFORD S T A T I O N B U R N E D .

.22 Caliber Cartridges.

The W orld ’ s Record Holders

FORMER RANGELEY
GIRL ENTERTAINS

FURSco.

DIES AT RUMFORD
OF PNEUMONIA

Mountain View House

Brown’s Camps, Lake Kezar.

S P R IN G

F IS H IN G

SEASON O F 1913

THE SANDY RIVER AND RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD
P u b l i s h e s a b e au ti f ul little
•entitled “FISHING”.
It tells all
in the R a n g e l e y and D e a d River
a n d c o n t a i n s an a c c u r a t e M a p
A d d r e s s with s t a m p ,

F. N. B E AL, G. P. A.,

bo ok l et in c o l o r s
a b o u t wher e to go
R e i g o n of £\aine,
of t h i s T e r r i t or y .

Phillips, Maine.

Then shall the land of Leonidas
B© worthy o f hi® name.
The passenger station and bagStrike hard, strike oft, when Turks gngle room of the Maine Central
you meet;
railroad, in Rumford wa®. burned on
Upon the blood-stained sod,
Wednesday aftemcen with (practical
Leaving the issue in the hands
ly all o f their contents.
The loss
Of the Almighty God.
wng $10,000.
There
was
some
John T. Little.
baggage in the baggage room and
St. Clair, Pa.
some trunks belonging to Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Stephens, who were plan
Who is your favorite candidate? ning to go up to their camp at
‘Remember our big contest
closes the Rangeley® on the train that leav
Accordingly they had
March 29.
Get out and hustle for es at 4.30.
their baggage sent over early in
votes.

the afternoon.
Most of Mrs. Step
hen® clothes were in their trunks.
She and her husband had made ar
rangement® to stay several weeks
at their camp.
The loss on the building and con
tents 'is placed at $25,000, covered
by a blanket insurance carried by
the company.
Mr. and Mrs. Step
hens .estimate their loss1at $300.
The railroad office has been moved
to the Strathgias® building on the
(Continued on page eight.)
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At the big 6-day International Trap Shooting Tournament at Madison
Square Garden, New York City, Feb. 27th to March 5th, the

won the indoor

PR O FESSIO N AL CHAMPIONSHIP
The winning score was made by Mr. Willard B. Darton
of Portland, Me., Shooting the standard grade Marlin
hammerless repeating shotgun. After five days of spirited
competition in the qualifying events, among a big field of the
most noted expert shooters in the country, Mr. Darton broke

97 x 100
in the finals, adding to the long list of Marlin winnings,
the much-coveted handsome gold medal, emblematic of the

enough milk to make a very so.&t
dough.
Drop from the point of a
spoon on a hot greased, pan. These
should be cooked first on one side
and then on the other for
seven
minutes and should be eaten with
butter and syrup.
The ordinary formula for pancakes
is:
A small sized can of condens
ed milk, three oups of flour, half a
cup of corn meal, two eggs, a pinch
of salt, and a teaspoonful of baking
powder.
Be careful, however, to
mix the milk and eggs together with
some water in one vessel, while
you keep the other ingredients in
another.
Having stirred each mix
ture, pour them together and con
tinue stirring until the lumps have
disappeared. A little syrup will make
the cakes brown better, but too
much will make them stick to the
griddle or pan, which should be kept
well greased.

in the bottom, and set your stew
kettle in, on top of the stones. This
will lessen the danger of burning.
The theory of the stew kettle is
a slow fire, a low fire, and a long
fire.
Let your housekeeping arrange
ments while in camp be as concise
and cleanly as in your home kitch
en..
Do not throw refuse o f any
kind—'least of all food—around the
camp. Burn all garbage every night.
Keep everything in its proper place.
Be careful of the fire while in the
woods.
It is well to be certain be
fore leaving camp for any length
°f time that no treacherous spark
is lingering behind a log or under
some leaves where it may kindle a
blaze and do untold damage in your
absence.

Cook Beans in the Ground.

Indoor Professional Championship
of the World.

“ N o’’ replied the lad, “ it always
shakes.
I once had a robin die
in my hand, and they say that if a
robin dies in your hand it will al
ways shake,” and the boy was so
ROBIN a bird of good o m e n .
firmly convinced in this superstition
that he was unable to keep his hand
Birds have always figured conspic
quiet.
uously in pagan superstition, and it
There is no more common super
is ossible that the superstitions
stition regarding the robin
than
which still linger among u-s, in some
that in which he is .supposed to. be
places a,t least with regard to c e r
>ain domestic birds, may be
an invoking vain when his “ pipes” are
Sometimes it does
echo of the older variety.
Robins especially noisy.
rain
ami
sometimes
does n /t, but
are held in ilie highest esteem by
most people excepting- gardeners and every youngster possesses unshaken
larniurs, an esteem which is partly- regard for the .robin, due to this sup
accounted
for
by
their colored- posed power.
In some localities the people re
breasts and partly by the song pow
ers of the male bird.
Probably, spect the robin for its apparent sup
One family in a
too, this esteem arises out of the ernatural power.
certain
western
state
.say that every
old-time superstition referred to in
ancient ballads, beginning with “ The death and .turn of fortune or misfor
tune to one of their midst is prev
Babes in the Wood.’’ Percy says:
iously made known by the robin.
“ No burial this pretty pair
Thi® i® ,so exceptional a ease, how
Of any man receives,
ever, that little or no attention
Till Robin Redbreast painfully
should be paid to it, for it is only
Did cover them with leaves.imagination at the most.
Yet there are instance® of a suFrom this fancy seem® to have
grown the notion that it is unlucky pernrAural power attributed to, if
to kill or keep a robin, and this is not really possessed by the robin.
all;ude<j to in the following lines of Many farmers believe the presence
an 18th century poet, which occurs cf a large number of robins indi
cates a season of good crops and
in an ode to the robin.
there is a very popular idea exist
“ Forever from his threshold fly,
ent among many people that
an
Who, void of honor, once shall try,
early departure by the robin
in
With base unhospitable breast,
the fan means a severe winter and
To bar the freedom of his gmest.
an, early arrival in the spring
an
O rather seek the pheasant’s shed
unusually long summer. An early
For he will give thee wasted bread.
appearance by the robin in
the
And fear some new calamity,
Should any there spread shares for s-pring is also considered by some
thee.”
as a sign of no more winter.
This
belief doe* not always hold tr
Whatever fancy and superstition however, for many a robin has been
may do by way of investing- the rob heard on the coldest kind o f
a
in with a glory that does not b
spring day, after which there were
long to him, .the plain truth is that days equally severe.
there is no more impertinent or mis
The Welsh have a particularly in
chievous thief in the whole tribe v
teresting solution to accour„t
for
feathers.
the red breast of the robin.
They
In Longfellow’s “ Cross-bill” then
believe that the songster was dele
is .a touching little reference to the
gated
by a “ higher power’’ to .quench
robin.
It goes;
the flames of burning souls. While
employed in, such a procedure i
“ There came a gentle little bird,
feathers of bis breast accidentally
Who with his efforts weak,
Plucked one from out the crown of took fire, and before they could b©
thorns,
extinguished were scorched a deep
red.
With his dear tiny beak.
Another superstitious theory ad
And as he pulled, the crimson vanced in discussing the red breast
stream
is the “ sun” theory.
That is that
The holiest and the best,
the robin as a result of his present
•Flowing from where the thorn had ing his breast so boldly
to th&
been,
ray® of “ Old Sol” was chastised and
Stained Robin’s downy breast.
his feathers burned.

The bean pot is one of the relianc
es of the woodsman, and beans are
ideal baked in a regular beanhole.
This must be dug deep and wide
If you want to know why Marlin guns are winners,
and lined with stones.
In making
send 3 stamps postage today for the new Marlin gun cata
tlm fire, hardwood should be em
ployed, and when the fire has been
log, describing the six grades of hammerless pump guns
reduced to a bed of coals, remove
as well as all other Marlin repeating rifles and shotguns.
half of them, insert the bean pot,
and pack the coals that were re
moved closely about sides and top.
33 W illow St.,
New Haven, Conn.
Pile the dirt on top of all, stamp
ing it down well, to make at abso
lutely air tight.
The beans should
ik
remain in the hole about IS hours.
allowing a small opening at the Soak one quart of beans in cold
water over night.
In the morning
back for the smoke to escape.
O * course, if you have brought a drain, cover with fresh water, heat
below
collapsible cooking range with you, slowly, keening the water
the fire can be made in any conven boiling point, and cook until the
ient spot, with flat stones on eith skins will burst, which is best de
Some Hints for Your Vacation Re er side.
Rest two of the
steel termined by taking a few beans on
the tip of a spoon and blOAving on
bars
of
the
range
upon
the
stones
garding Camp Kits and
and lay the other two across them. them, when the skins will burst if
Cooking.
Drain beans,.
It. j® a good plan to gather a plen sufficiently cooked.
tiful supply of wood and keep it in oea],j rind of three-fourths of a
When you go into the woods or a dry spot.
Otherwise, after a pound of fat salt pork, scrape, re
mountain to camp for your vacation, rainfall, you may have considerable move cne fourth inch slice, and .put
you must have a complete cooking difficulty in getting the wood to in bottom of the bean pot.
Cut
outfit, dry provisions and plenty burn.
Any sort of wood will do through rind of remaining- pork
of fish and game, which some mem- for ordinary cooking, but for broil every one-half inch, making
cuts
toer of the party will furnish daily. ing or (baking in the hot ashes, you . °ne inch deep,
Put beans in pet
Bad cooking has spoiled many a must have coals from hardwood.
and bury pork in. beans,
leavingvacation in c*-’1"' and caused many
Mix one tablespoon
.For the supplies the lists' vary a •ind exposed.
a backsliding from the outdoor creed great deal, but the most desirable salt, one tablespoon molasses and
and yet there is no particular use and nutritious articles that can be three tablespoons sugar; add one
in being uncomfortable when camp easily transported are flour, baking
CUP of boiling water, and pour over
ing or in having bad. or indigestible powder, rice, beans, sugiar. baki
beans, then add enough mere boil
food.
powder, coffee, tea, salt, pepper, ba ing- water to cover beans.
Cover
Kits espcially designed for camp con, pork, butter, onions, potatoes,
bean pot and place in the hole.
ers can be purchased at a moderate raisins and some kind of dried acid
Uame can be cooked better
in
cos,t and it is wisest to purchase fruit—prunes or apricots are good.
camP than in any restaurant in the
one of these outfits as often 6ome
Vegetables you must get as you world.
it is better for hanging- at
of the' most necessary utensils are can.
Condensed soups, especially least over night.
.For
broiling,
liable to be forgotten when the
tomato and tomato-okra, are partic game should be carefully akinnr
camper is making, selections. The
ularly appetizing.
cleanly drawn, and washed.
Then
kit includes a folding baker, pans
To make good coffee is an art. split your bird up the back, flatten
with hinged handles, and dishes that
Many people claim that the best is it with the side of an axe, salt and
fit into one another, so that the
■made in this way:
.For six cups of pepper it, and broil it over the coals.
whole occupies but little space.
strong coffee, take one cup of groun Add butter to finish the cooking and
coffee, mix with one egg or shells browning. For this work you ought
Simplest Way to Cook.
of two, add a few grains of salt, to have a broiler, the kind that
The simplest way .to cook while in nnd six cups of fresh icold water.
damps down in two halves one on
camp is over a fireplace made by Place over the fire where it
will each side of the bird.
digging a hole about on° foot deep heat slowly, and bring to a boil.
If you have an oven large ducks
and 2 feet square andi partly filling Let it boil up three times, stirringIn cooking a
it with stones.
Build! a wall about well, then place where it will keep can be roasted in it.
bird you want sharp heat and con
8 inches high around three sides, hot but not boil until it
settles,
tinued heat so that the outer tis So, ever when the snow comes
the addition of half a cup of cold
round;
sue* may be scared as soon as pos
water will settle it more quickly and sible.
To crown the wintry year;
the coffee when poured should be
Perched high upon the holly bough
clear and strong.
Red Robin warbles clear.
Fish More Difficult.

7%eTffar/lnfirearms Co,

j

BE COMFORTABLE
THOUGH CAMPING

Ca;mp Bread a Test.

and each a
better loaf than
"you have everm ad e
b e fo r e — yours if
y ou w ill on ly
specify W il
liam T e l l
w he n you
ord er flour.
Just as good for
cake and biscuits and
pastry and all the rest
of the good things
to eat that good
flour makes.
All extra nutri
tious, too, be
cause William
Tell is milled byi
our special process
from Ohio Red Winter
Wheat— the richest
andL test grown.

e.

MCKENZIE TRADING

Phillip*, Ma.

Camp bread is one of the tests of
the outdoor cook.
If you
have
brought with you a baker, biscuit or
bread may be baked in it. if not,
you will have to make use of the
frying pan for that purpose, covered
with a saucepan lid, or even two
frying pans.
Such a baker must
be placed right in the heart o f the
lire and live coals piled on top.
The commonest fault is in havi
too much heat; the beginner usual
ly burns the first few batches of
biscuit.
Camp biscuit are made by mixing
one quart of flour, two teaspoonfuls
of baking powder, one teaspoonful
of salt, and a small piece of lard
or butter, with sufficient water t&
make a dough easily handled. Mold
into small., flat cakes, and bake in
your baker or on a griddle over a
moderate fire.
I ery convenient for the camper
is the prepared flour, which is ac
curately mixed with the lightening
agent, and which only requires wet
ting with milk or water to make
biscuit® or pancakes.
Add
fern;
CO., level tablespoon® of butter or lard
to a quart of prepared flour with

Fish is more difficult to cook than
game.
The main thing is to have
plenty of grease in the frying pan
and to keep it hot.
Some people
prefer olive oil to bacon in camp
cooking, and certainly brook trout
may be cooked most deliciously in
olive oil.
Large fish may be embedded in
hc.t ashes and cooked for 30 minutes
or longer, according to size. First
PPl'it your fish open, clean carefully,
wash out the interior, season well
with. pepper and salt and put it in
the hot ashes.
When done, re
move from the ashes, wipe
clean
with a cloth, and peel off the burnt
outside.
A delicious camp dish is a. stew of
meat, game, birds, rice, potatoes, on
ions.—anything you happen to have
—seasoned with plenty of salt and
pepper, and a dash of sherry, or a
touch of chill sauce.
It is hard to
go wrong if you give your stew plen
ty of time and plenty of water. An
hour or two will not be too much;
in fact you can go on cooking your
stew day after day, for warming ov
er a stew improves its richness. If
you have in your .kit a big and lit
tle kettle, you can fill the large
one with water, put a few stones

it from inn,urnenable harms.”
The nest of the robin is
safe
from the most ruthless “ bird nest
ing” boy.
“ You must not take
robin’® eggs; if you do, you will get
your legs broken,” i® the saying in
Suffolk.
And, accordingly, you will
never find their eggs on the long
string® of which boys are so proud.
Their lives, too, are .generally re
spected.
It is unlucky to kill a
robin? ‘‘How badly you write,” said
a man to a boy in an English par
ish school.
“ Your hand shakes so
that you can’t hold a pen steady.
Have you been running hard or any
thing o f that kind?”

No other songster on the spray,
At Xmas time is heard;
But when .the Saviour’s birth,
keep,
We hear the Saviour’s bird.”

TAXIDERMISTS
»v. W PICKI.E,
TAXIDERMIST
D ealer in S portin g Goods, Fishing Tackle,,.
Indian .V.occ. Bins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
RAM GELEV,
M A IN E .

we

The robin is superstitiously fortu
nate in many ways.
The legend
which attributes its red breast to
the bird’s having attended our Lord
upon the cross, when some of his
blood was sprinkled on i.t may have
died out of the memory of the coun
try folk, .but still, “ there’s a divin
ity doth hedge a robin, which keeps

EDMOND J. BOUCHER,
Licensed Scientific Taxidermist
(Tanner) Will g iv e you Standard and Moth,
p ro o f work in ali branches o f T a x id e rm y and
T anning. Price list with u sefu l in s tr u ctio n s
FREE. '
N. E. Tel. 572 62.

186 Main St.,

T. A.

JAMES

Will continue to do buslnea* In WUrthrop and make a specialty of Muir
urn work and mounting and palntla*
of fish In oil and water color.

Winthrop,

1804 HEBRON ACADEMY 1912

Auburn, Me.

-

-

-

Maine.

“ Monmouth Moccasins”
They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
English Courses.
M. L. GETCHELL CO.,
Maine>
Location ideal Cor high mountain air Monmouth,
pure water and quiet environjn emt.
A teacher for every 20 pupils.
RODS AND SNOWSHOES
Winter term opens Tuesday, Decem
I
make Ran gel ey wood and aphh
ber, 31, 1912. Spring term opens
bamboo
rods fior fly fishing
and
Wednesday, April 1, 1913.
Snowishoea.
Catalog on request. Write principal trolling. Rod* to left.
to order.
W. E. SARGENT, Litt. D.
E. T. HOAR, Rangeley, Me.
Hebron,
Maine
Prepare© thoroughly for all
©allege* and scientific schools.
College, Classical
and
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Your Pocket-Knife, the Best
Tobacco-Cutting Machine
Because it cuts the tobacco off the plug as you use it
— insuring you fresh tobacco for every pipeful. W h en
machines chop up tobacco months before it reaches your
pipe, the little pieces o f tobacco lose their aroma. W h en you
smoke them, they bum fast and hot, and bite your tongue.

I

-

4

A ll the natural moisture, flavor and fragrance o f the
tobacco are pressed into the Sickle Plug, and kept there
by nature’s own protector — the natural leaf wrapper.
It only takes a couple o f minutes to whittle off a pipeful—
and you are rewarded by a cool, sweet, satisfying smoke
that no ready-cut-up tobacco in the world can give you.
Convenient — no bulge in your pocket. Economical^- no
package to pay for — no loose tobacco to get spilled and wasted.
Get a plug of Sickle at your dealer's today.

.

Slice it as
you use
it

3 O unces

10c

HAD SERENITY OF
THE DEEP WOODS
Half Breed Guide Never Spoke of
Trivial Matters and Had Simple
Religion of Faith.
Tallin* about

Ms

half breed guide

Louis Blackburn in Forest & Stream
Frank A. Waugh Speaks as follows:
“ The outstanding capabilities of
this old woodsman were always a
delight to us.
H© was small, wi
ered and old, but he could shoulder
a big pack, take an ax in one
hand and his old rifle in the other
and set us a pace along some blind
trail which gave us hardly time to
see the blazes go by.
He was al
ways ready with a fire
when it
rained. He always washed the dish
es and he .was as neat about it as
a woman.
But those things which
impressed us most lay deeper yet
in this character.
There was an
obvious adjustment of his life to
his surroundings which we are not
accustomed to. find in the haunts
o f civilization.
There was a
t

SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD
T IM E T A B L E
In Effect, December 2d, 1912
RANGELEY
P A SS E N G E R T R A IN S leave R an geley
or
JShiliips, Farm ington, P ortland and B oston at
S0.4S A . M.
P A SS E N G E R T R A IN S a rrive a t R angeley
fijmra Boston, Portland, F arm ington and P h illips
2 8 . 0 0 P .M .
M IX E D T R A IN leaves R an geley fo r P hillips
a t 10.55 A . M.
M IX E D T R A IN arrives at R angeley from Phil
lip s a t 10.15 A . M.

PHILLIPS
P A S S E N G E R TR A IN S leave Phillips fo r
F a rm in gton , P ortland and Boston at 6.05 A . M.
•nd 1.20 P. M .; f o r Rangeley at 6.15 P. M.
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S arrive at Phillips from
Qoctten. P ortla n d and Farmington at 12.55 P. M.
and 6.10 P. M .; fr o m R angeley at 12.25 P. M.
M I X E D T R A IN S leave Phillips fo r Farm ington at 7.30 A . M and fo r Rangeley at 7.40 A . M.
M IX E D T R A IN S a rriv e at Phillips from Farm 
in g ton at 2.15 P.M .and fro m Rangeley at 3.00 P. M.

STRONG

\

P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S leave S trong for Farm
in gton , Portland and B oston at 6.26 A . M. and
1 & P. M .; fo r P h illips at 12.32 P. M. and 5.47 P.
M ,; fo r R an geley at 5.47 P . M. and fo r Kingfield at 5-50 P . M. ■
P A SS E N G E R T R A IN S a rriv e a t S tron g from
B oston, Portland and F a rm in gton a t 12.32 P. M.
Ond 5.47 P. M .; fro m B igelow and w ay stations at
E ® P . M .; from Phillips at 6.26 A . M. and 1.42
P *M .
M IX E D T R A IN S leave Strong f o r F arm ington
«6 8.45 A . M .; fo r B igelow at 3.00 P . M. and fo r
P hillips at 1.45 P. M.
M IX E D TR A IN S a rrive at S tron g fro m P hil
lips at 8.45 A - M .; from B ig elow at 2.10 P . M.
and from Farm ington at 11.45 A . M.

KINGFIELD
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN leaves K ingfield fo r
B igelow at 9.05 A . M. and fo r Farm ington, P ort
land and Boston at 12,46 P. M.
PA SS E N G E R T R A IN arrives at Kingfield from
B oston. Portland and Farm ington at 6.35 P .M .:
and from B ig elow at 11.50 A . M.
M IX E D T R A IN leaves K ingfield fo r B igelow at
1.05 A . M. and fo r S tron g at 12.50 P. M.
M IX E D T R A IN arrives at K ingfield fro m B ige
low at 11.15 A . M- and from S tron g at 4.00 P. M.

BIGELOW
P A SS E N G E R T R A IN lea ves B ig elow fo r
K ingfield. Farm ington, P ortland and Boston at
11.00 A . M.
P A SS E N G E R T R A IN arrives at B igelow from
K ingfield at 10.00 A . M.
M IX E D T R A IN leaves B igelow fo r Stron g at
10.00 A M.
M IX E D T R A IN arrives a t B igelow from K ingfield at 0.10 A . M.
M IX E D T R A IN S betw een Phillips and R an geIN|r, su h ject to cancellation an y day w ithout notice.

F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.

and 10 o f Chapter 193 of the Public
Laws of 1900, entitled “ An
Act
creating the Maine Forestry Disittrict and providing for protection
against forest fires therein.*
An Act relating to the transport
ation o f fish taken in waters in Davis Town, Stetson Town, Seven
Ponds Town and Massachuestts Gore,
so-called, in Franklin County.
An Act additional to Cha/pter 94
of the Private and Special Laws of
1903, entitled “ An Act to prevent
the pollution of the waters o,f Sebago lake-”
passed to Be Enacted.
An Act to Permit the shipment,
on ce in ten days, under special li
cense tag, of ten pounds o f
fish
caught in Moosehead lake.
Finally Passed.
Resolve for the permanent im
provement of the main highway lead
ing from the town of Franklin, in
Hancock county, to the town
of
Cherryfieid in the county of Wash
ington.
Resolve for aid in building
a
bridge across Moose river near its
mouth.
Resolve in favor o f navigation oh
Rangeley lake, Mooselookmeguntic
lake and Cupsuptic lake.
Resolve in aid of building a bridge
across Sandy Stream in the Planta
tion of Lexington.

s

5 out of 6 REVOLVER
CHAMPIONSHIPS ‘
PRACTICALLY A CLEAN SWEEP, W ON BY

The results o f the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
Championships, ju st officially announced, show that users of Peters
Cartridges won F IR S T in every match but one, also Second place in
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
Match A .

Revolver Championship

1st— A . M. Poindexter,

467

Match F.

Match D .

Military Record

1st— Dr. J. H . Snook,

212

Pocket Revolver Championship

1st— Dr. O. A . Burgeson,

208

TW O NEW RECORDS:
Match C . Military Revolver Championship

Match E. Revolver Team Championship

1st— Dr. J. H . Snook

1st— Denver Revolver Club

621

774

P E T E R S R E V O L V E R A N D R IF L E C AR TR ID G E S o f 32 and la rger calibers are ju st
as surely superior to other m akes as Peters 22 caliber. P E TER S S M O K E L E SS Cart
ridges are as fa r ahead of com peting brands as are PETERS S E M I-SM O K E LESS.

Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
in ANY good gun.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
NEW YO RK :

38 Chambers

St.. T. H. Keller. M anager

ported that the petitioners
have
m o d ern MATRIMONY.
leave to withdraw.
Same gentleman from same com He:
mittee reported “ought not to pass” Dear one, when we exchange our
vow®.
°n bill, An Act to close Deep brook,
so-called, and its tributaries in the
We’ll knot the loosest sort of tie;
city of Saico to all fishing for a term For our ideals, like our brows,
of three years from April 1, 1913.
IN THE HOUSE.
Are broad and high1
Same gentleman from same com 
Reports of Committees.
mittee reported “ ought not to pass” She:
Mr. Mooers from the committee on bill, An Acft to permit the tak A simple hitclx I should prefer,
As simple a® we can, devise;
serenity of the wild lakes and moun on inland fisheries and game re ing of white perch in Lake Maranatain®—a quality which we have all ported “ ought not to pasis” on re  oook in the towns of Readfieid and A lover’s bowline, as it were—
One yank unties.
longed for in, our own lives. There solve for an appropriation to screen Wintbroip, Kennebec county.
Same gentleman from same com 
was a simple religion of faith which Pushaw lake in the county of Pen
mittee, on bill, An Act to prohibit He:
w© could never have the heart to obscot.
call superstition.
lie used often
Same gentleman from same com ice fishing in Square pond, in Shap- Thi® nuptial pact shall not coerce
Our own sweet will® a single jot.
to say, “ Oh je suis bon catholique.” mittee reported “ought not to pass” leiigh and Action, York county, re
There was the dignified self-re on resolve in relation to screening ported legislation thereon inexped We’U chop “ for better or for worse,’ ’
And all that rot.
spect, characteristic! cf the Indian.
the outlet of Upper Kezar pond in ient as the subject matter is cov
“ His language was an excruciat the town of Lovell, with petition ered iby the general revision bill to
be freponted.
She;
ing patois— French, Indian, English for same.
Same gentleman from same com My love, your sentiments are mine;
and tobacco juice inextricably mix
Same gentleman from same com
A.
ed; but he had a quiet voice, and mittee, d o bill, An Act to prohibit mittee, <>n petition of George
I echo them with all my heart.
when from his end of the canoe Hue fishing in a portion of Presque Isle Phillips and 2.3 others of Bar Harb I simply can’t endure that line—
spoke, his words did not break, but stream, Aroostook county, and all or and vicinity asking for a close
“ Till death us part.”
in
rather blended with the harmonious its* branches and tributaries for a time, of two years on fishing
silences of the lakes.
He was a period of four years., with petition Branch Pond stream in Ellsworth, He:
good companion who never spoke of same, reported that the same
be reported that the petitioners have My idol, I am over loved.
politic®, motor cars, markets, his placed on file as the subject mat leave to withdraw.
I shan’t love twice, but if I should
Same gentleman from same com  This contract will be null and void—
tory, literature, or any other trivial ter lias been incorporated in the
matter.
He said that loons were general revision bill to be report mittee, on petition o f U. S. Emery
That’s understood.
and 39 other® asking that Wilson
good eating, that the Indians fre ed.
pond, so-called, situated
in
the She;
quently ,ate them and preferred
Same gentleman from same oour
towns o f Monmouth, Winthrop and I shall not dream o f liberty,
broussard to the best truite rouge.”
j mittee reported “ought not to pass”
Wayne, be opened to ice fishing on
But if I should—you’ll understand
i on resolve for screening the outlet
Saturday of each week during the The bonds that bind us now will be
of Peabody pond situated in
the
months of February and March in
As ropes of sandtowns of Naples, Sebago and Bridgeach [Year, reported that the peti
ton.
tioners .have leave to withdraw.
He;
Same gentleman from same com
Same gentleman from same com I am the needle, you the pole.
mittee reported “ ought not to pass’’ mittee, pn petition.1 of E. F. .Coburn
Oh, Pole, my constancy you know
IN THE SENATE, MARCH 11.
on resolve in favor of screening and six others residents of Middle
But
should I not remain heart whole
Hake M.aranacook, in Kennebec coun Dam, Oxford county, asking that the
I’m free to go.
Reports of Committees.
ty.
porthem end o f Pond-in-the - Riv er,
Same gentleman from same com so-called, in Oxford county, be clos
She;
Mr, Oonant from the committee oq mittee. reported “ought hot to pass”
Ways and Bridges, on petitions of on resolve in favor of screening the ed to all except fly fishing, report I am the flower, you are my sun.
G. H. Foster o f Rangeley and 89 outlet of Toddy pond in the town of ed that the same be placed on file
Oh, Sun, you know my constancy.
as the subject matter has been in
other®; o f H. H. Sanders o f EustiS Qrland.
But if I choose to cut and run,
corporated in general revision bill
and 66 others; o f J. H. Byron o f
You quite agree.
Same gentleman from same com to be reported.
Phillips and 62 other®; for the re mittee reported “ought not to pass”
The reports were accepted.
solve in favor o f the County Com on resolve in favor of fish hatch
Together:
Mr. Swift from the committee on
missioners o f Franklin County, re ery at Tunk pond.
Since you love me as I love you,
railroad® and expresses reported in
ported same to be placed ow file.
Herewith a .sacred troth we plight.
Mr. Clark of Portland from the a new draft and “ ought to pass”
Each to the other will be true;
same
committee
reported
“ought
not
Passed to be Enacted.
on bill.
An Act to incorporate the
If not— good night.
to pass” on bill, An Act to prohibit LivaKmore Falls and Augusta Street
—Chicago Tribune.
An Act to amend Chapter 30 of the taking of mink and muskrat in Railway.
the Private and Special Laws
of certain waters in the towns of Bucks*
Mr. Mooer® from the committee
1911 authorizing the Wiscasset, Wa- Port and Onland.
Read Maine Woods the only newti t>n inland fisheries and game, reterville, & Farmington Railway comp
Same gentleman from same com |ported “ ought to pass” on resolve paper of its kind in the world.
any to dispose of the property o f mittee reported “ought not to pass” j in fgvor of a feeding pond at the
said company.
on bill, An Act to prohibit fishing j Knox county hatchery, at Camden,
in Forest lake in Gray and Wind Maine.
passed to Be Engrossed.
ham, Cumberland county, with peti
Sam© gentleman from same cc
An Act repealing Sections 3 and 4 tion for same.
mittee reported “ ought to. pass” on
Same gentleman from same com  resdive in favor o f Canaan Lake Fish
of Chapter 300 of the Private and
Special Laws o f 1911, entitled “ An mittee, on petition of Noble Max Screen association, of Camden, Me.
Act granting H. L. Gooch, the righ]t well and 11 others residents of Rich
Mr. Clark of Portland from, the
to maintain a dam an the East Ma mond and vicinity asking .that Um committee on inland fisheries and
berline brook in Richmond and B o w game reported “ ought to pass” on
chine river.”
FOR
An Act to amend Sections 6, 9 doinham be classed to all fishing, re- resolve for the purpose of operating
the fish hatcheries and feeding sta
tions for fish and for the protection
of fish, game and birds, and for
T H EL —
printing the report of the commis
sioner .of inland fisheries and game.
H ard W ood —M ission F inish—Heisrht 70 in.
The reports were accepted, and w idth 28 in ., dep th 12 in . I f interested send fo r
Special Gun C abinet C atalogue.
the several bills having been al
THE SPORTSMAN’ S N EW SPAPER OF AMERICA
ready printed received this first and
[(Published weekly, Established 1874.)
second readings and were assigned
S u b s c r ip t io n $4. a ye a r, $ 2 . f o r 6 m o n th s : S a m p le c o p y fr e e i f y o u m en tion M aine W o o d s
for Monday afternoon of next week
Without
, k|i
t, - W ith or Wi
for their third readings, and the
The American Field collects news by its own staff representatives and
Collar
special reporters, giving authoritative reports o f leading events in the
several resolve® having been
al
m ^F mm Three Grades:
sportsm an 's world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter
ready printed received their first
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou o f all
readings and were assigned for Mon
subjects that interest sportsmen.
J i l i f e J I , $£
Guaranteed all w o o l
day afternoon of next week for their
mWtAM m i ' ;
seamless, ela stic, elosa>
T he dep a rtm en ts o f The American F ield are: E ditorial. Game and Shooting, F ish
f i t t i n g , com fortable
second reading®.
and F ish in g , N a tu ra l History, H un ting, Kennel, T rap S hooting, R ifle , R evolver

DOINGS AT
THE CAPITAL

$25

GUN

CABINET

12.5#

SHOOTING
j t l i p : ! JACKETS

P | f $3 $4.50 $6

d Buitable fo r all outdoor purposes. M ade only
three colors—Dead Grass, O x fo rd Gray and
arlet.
S e n d ns y o u r a d d re s s f o r on e o f
o u r G u n C a ta lo g u e s .

a n d Pistol, Q ueries and Answers.
S E N D O N E D O L L A R FOR T H R E E M O N T H S ’ T R I A L S U B S C R IP T IO N ;
I f n o t m o re th a n satisfied w it h it th e m o n e y w i l l b e re fu n d e d on re q u e s t

Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY
801 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.

WEAR

■ tu n

RUBBERS
Thia Winter

T H E H . H . K IF F E CO,
523X Broadway, New Yerk
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the flag flies into an erect position, to Bircham Bend, where there is
JOYS OF FISHING
giving notice of a bite.
A much always fishing in varying degrees
During the trout sea
simpler type or signal is just a stick of excellence.
t*SUED WEEKLY.
THROUGH
THE
ICE
stuck loosely in the snow.
The line Son in the summer good catches are
J. W. Brackett Co.
is jammed down securely and then made there, and in the winter there

nosed and chilly, take a run upon
the snow, chop up something for the
fire or swing your arms.

M AIN E W O O D S

e x p e r t r ifl e s h o t t e l l s s e 
c r e t OF WORLD’S RECORD
is usually some reward waiting for
MAKING.
the one who has the hardihood to
chop his way through the ice and
“ I found a rifleman who was- a
wait for a bite.
A big jump up
the river from Bircham Bend
to better isthct than- I and -kept at it
above the North Wilbraham bridge until' I could defeat him.” So says
» m m .......................................... tf.o o p«r year
brings the fisherman to what
is Arthur Huhalek of Brooklyn, in ex
The phrase “ winter fishing” may
LOCAL EDITION.
break
sometimes
called
the
“
Cove,”
a planation of h'i-s ability to
Place to Fish Needed.
n and It .......................... H-50 par yaar call up before the reader’s mind any
tb*»
world’®
100
-shot
gallery
rifle
place which used to be famed for
'ViTifllw. Uadoan, OiAaa and Pana* one of the many scenes, according
shootdiug record by the phenomenal
■ a aujbaortptkms, II oaata extra* Forits
supply
of
good-sized
pickerel
and
When the first essential, the tack
to the locality in which he lives
lem sulCMtcrtptSoap, Tl
Turning in the other direc 'Score of 2484 out of a possible 2,500,.
and the things to which he is ac le, is thus provided, your proper perch.
tion
from
the city one might go to On March 14, 1911, and to hold the
E n tered as secon d class m atter. January 21, customed, says the Springfield Re fisherman will cast around for the
title, to date, against all comers.
1969. at the p ostoffice at Phillips. M aine, under publican,
Some place the “ Ox-how” at Mt. Tom, and then
To one it may suggest two other essentials.
Chance, pure and sim ple,
drove
the A c t o f M arch 3.1879,
are
It would at a distance from the city
the warm sun of the Pacific ocean to fish and some bait.
Mr. Hubalelk, who during
busimesta
ponds
o
f
many
names,
Otis
pond,
be most systematic to find a place
hour® is a manufacturer o f pianos,
Tba Matna Woods thoroughly oovara and the wildly exhilarating dash o f
the to fish before he gets the bait, for Congamond lakes, Hampton ponds, into th e pursuit otf
(ha antIra st&ta at Matna aa to Hunt* .the tuna battling for life an
“ bull’ s-eyes.
and
many
others.
it
is
largely
a
tag, HMitaC, TrawpAng, C&mjAn* and clear waters that lie around Santa otherwise his minnows might roll
A
day
o
ff
at
a
picnic,
an invitation
Oottec natra and the whole Franklin
this
Catalina island, or the tarpon in, the over on their slim little backs and matter of choice and habit
to try a friend’s rifle in a “ scrub
aaumty locally.
work
of
finding
some
place
to
try
southern Atlantic.
To another win die before he had decided where to
shooting match,” and second hlgttfc
Waoda aoUcKs oommunlcatjona
The fishing ponds in one’ s luck.
ter
fishing
would
mean
oyster dredg try his luck.
score in, floe result—and .the future
ftmh and rama phofco*rapiha from K*
And now for the bait.
By com 
neighborhood
of
ing in Chesipeake bay and* to another the immediate
raadara
champion was started on his wav
W h a n ordering th«
addreaa at your the monotony o f hauling
frozen Springfield cannot be called fisher mon consent a good lively minnow to fame.
gager otiangad. please give the old aa seines from the muddy waters of men® paradises because they aren’t or shiner is the best.
If it were
“ Had there been better shooters
wall mm rt#w address.
the upper Mississippi.
But none of which, is reason enough, but there not advertising you might be told a,t that picnic,’’ suggest® Mr. Hunevertheless, j here and now that the firemen at baljek, “there might have been a dif
man are several ponds,
The Editions of the Maine Woods these thoughts come to the
from near Springfield when he hears which, with proper treatment, wrill the Mill-river fire station have min ferent story to tell, but the
this weak are SdOo ooplea
seed
of winter fishing.
He thinks of a yield a very good day’s sport. There nows for sale, at a price of about was there sown and I -lost no timeThursday, March 20, 1913.
cold wind sizzling across the pond, is little .question that the Ludlow one cent each, during the winter in purchasing a duplicate of my
chilled feet, a pair of m’’ ttf>ns froz reservoir is the best place to fish season, and that they may also be friend’® rifle and joined others in
within easy striking distance of secured at the boathouse just below practice.
In my first competitiotu
Roy Atkknsoin, who has* been with en stiff and grating om his hands,
but all forgotten in the satisfaction the city, but it can hardly be called the Springfield end of the old toll with trained shooter's, much to my
Maine Woods' for the paist year, as
If the fsbermaai wants to surprise, I won a 100-shot match.”
the leading place, for seldom does bridge.
editor and assistant manager, fin that comes from a we’ l-filled fish
thie angler have an opportunity to go as economically as possible he
sack,
several
~
^!«rilo"
Oust at this point in hi-s career*,
ished his corntraot last week. Mr.
x' - '
fumes j test its possibilities.
Last week may take it into his head to catch the work o f the young shooter be
AtkinjsOn left Phillips Tuesday and brewTed c o 'f p
hi,s own bait.
This i.s all very well gan to attract attention
and
a
plans to return to the staff of the of the favorite old briar -pipe. Y o u : the water department removed the
if be know® how to catch it, and stream of advice commenced
may
take
it
for
granted
that
he
has
ban
for
a
short
period
of
six
days
to
Boston Post for the present, ais he
where to catch it.
Otherwise the pour in upon him from all quarters
was reporter on that paper at the enjoyed the day, enjoyed the sud- j and allowed all who applied permistruest
economy
would
be to buy it, j ai® -to the proper rifles, sights, am
den
bobbing
of
his
signal
flags
and
i
sion
to
-cut
a
hole
in
its
ice
and
time he came to Phillips.
or i see what could be lured from its for otherwise he may be in pursuit •munition, telescopes, gallery ar
The relations of Mr. Atkinson and the ensuing dash for pickerel
in j waters.
That was the first time o f .the elusive shiner for a whole rangement and all of the usual and:
the Maine Woods have been most perch, he has found pleasure
with imaginary paraphernalia
the
bright
skies
of
noon
and
the
j
iu,
a
number
of years that general day and reach home filled
of
tha
pleasant throughout the year and
Granted that “ scientific” shooter.
the heist wishes of this company go long shadows that have crept out |fishing had been permitted on the coldness and disgust.
evening! pond, and the results were in gen the proper place is known, shiners
T0 settle doubtful -claims to h is
with him for success in, his- future slowly from the bank as
They own 'satisfaction, Mr. Hubalek grad
om e.
era! very good.
Some came away may be caught in two ways.
work.
: with strings of nearly 100, most of may. be caught in the orthodox way ually e-nvolved a -private gallery in
Fishing Is Needed.
them perch and not a few good — a hole in the ice, a small hook, a j th© toellar of his place of business,
■pickerel, with an occasional black piece of bait and a quick jerk, or j With a machine rest, among other
Fishing through the ice, like e v ! has® added, to the fast-freezing col- j they may be caught in a net.
To approved appliances, he made every
erything else that is done by man, ieCtions that dotted the ice of .the |catch .them
in a net, however,one
; feature of his equipment pass th-ebarring the item of unusual good ; reservoir.
But Ludlow’.® drinking j must know exactly where they lie, severest tests.
His pet rifle was
fortune, is apt to be successful in water must be’ protected during most' must cut a large hole in the
ice here trained to his eye and. sibould-er
proportion to the amount of system of y ie tirne an(j ,th6 fishing seasons a1x>ve shallow water, lay the net on
j and trigger -finger, and RemingtonS. D. Warren Co. to Carry On Pulp and skill employed.
About
.two on that pond are few and far be the bottom, and wait until a school U. M. C. ammuniboin was adopted a fdays before the excursion is to be tween.
of the little fellows is playing overj ter numberleis® 10-®hC;t groups had
Wood Operations—Buildings
A .qnick been fired) and many eompa risen®
made your proper fisherman
will
Within the city limits are two it® dangerous meshes.
take a careful look at his
tackle bodies cf water which afford fish haul then and a day’s supply of made.
Will Go Up at Dead River
And in this cellar-gallery
the Stpare hcuns of -much
enjoyed
box.
If he finds there some good ing, the Watershops pond and the bait has been secured.
__ _
Station.
practice were spent which brought
stout lines, with a gut leader for Connecticut river.
If one would
Don’t Fo'gst Your Pipe.
the Brooklyn shooter up to the point
each, a dozen or so hooks of the fish, in the Connecticut river
the
'While F. J. D. Barnjum was on a proper size, s.nkers and some types; supposed best place is just across
where, on that March day .two yeans.
There you are now, all ready for ago, he was able to make a
score
business trip to Barnjum and Phil as the ice fishing signal apparatus
from the yacht club house at
the fray.
io u have picked your |
which no marksman ha.s yet equallip® this wreek, he made arrangement is called, he may feel sure that his
the month of the Agawam. There
with C. D. Prince, woods, agent of outfit is sufficient, because fish
fishing grounds, your tackle is clear-j led, dropping only 16 points in a
ar© times when good strings
of ©d for action,’ and your bait
is ipossible 2500.
the S. D. Warren company of Cum ing through the ice requires no very
Perch with occasional pickerel can
wiggl
ng
in
the
pail.
Is
there
anyj“ a ‘bom marksman’ ?
No, I h,ave
berland Mills for the cutting of 'sev elaborate stock in trade.
The reel be landed there.
At Watershops
thing more?
Did you think
of never
seen one-nneither do I beeral thousand cords of poplar pulp need not be pressed into service nor
ponds there are always plenty
of
wood the coming summer in W«>t
your pipe?And have you a
frying li©Ve ^ the so-called ‘shooting eye0
a rod of any kind.
If, on the other bullheads, some perch and occasionDafllla®.
The operation will call hand, he finds himself lacking
in ally one or two of the more aristo pan, and a little butter in which gift,” ^aia Mr. Hubalek, after m ai■to fry ■‘•hat big one that you may tag the new world’© record, “pracfotr the employment of about fifty any of these humble essentials of
cratic breeds.
Five Mile pond on
men.
Similar operations will no the angler’® outf.t, let him
make the road .to Indian Orchard, and Nin have caught by the time you grow j tice 4® .the secret of the whole thing
doubt be carried on at that place haste to replenish his kit.
Then chase along and get for the 999,” he continued; “there
The Mile pond farther out along the hungry?
for the next few years.
those
things,
too.No, never mind
may be one in a thousand as i©
outlay will be a small one and the
The company expect to build of articles are absolutely indAsoeusable. track® cf the Boston and Albany rail anything to read, this is to be a -anusic> with the geniu® to do the
road are also well known, though day in the great out-of-doors where ; work of a master without this prefices, storehouse and other build
The type may not be a part
of rather timeworn fishing
grounds. you will have stretched before you limdmary preparation.
ings necessary to carry on the
But Do or*
his outfit unless he has been accus The Chicopee
river
give®
up its all the fair symbols of sky and land, paring marksman npn afford too as
operations at Dead River -station.
tomed ,to go fishing through the ice inhabitant© now and then .to the per
Mr. Barnjum had to leave more
forest and pond.
Read these when sume that he is that favored one.”
every year.
But he will not have severing fisherman.
He may start you are not tending your lines, cook
than 2,000 cordis of spruce pulp in
“ Comfiideucie—'the big factor
much trouble in making it.
It is in above the falls at Chicopee Falls
the 'woods in Sandy River town
ing your lunch or blowing on your successful)
shooting-—ob develo(pedi
essential only when he sets a numbe and often good catches of pickerel i fingers to keep them warm.
The largely
| by confirming
_ w w
___ opiniocta
near Madrid village, on account of
your
of
lines,
so
that
he
may
watch
from
the scarcity of snow and it prob
are
there during the winter j wind in the pipes will sing to you of
long
of your
your own
ownability
ability by
by making
mak
gun wm pajtnt ^
you p5c_ string® of practice target©.
ably will not be moved until anoth a point of vantage near the fire and months-. Or he may go farther up |and ^
Con
observe his dif.erent lines w-ithout
er winter.
self-control—theso
— .............................
i ture® whose backgrounds will ©low fidence, poise,
making continual rounds.
A com 
ly change from the soft pink
of are some of the reward® of sfooatmon type is formed by taking
a
Visit Portland’s
GUN CLUB SHOOT.
morning to a brilliant noonday white ing—a gam© that demand® a firms
slender, pointed stick and cutting
ness, and then recede and darken in- hand, a steady nerve and an
uaa hole in it near the top.
Across
Bflly Hill Led Field With Score of
to the shaded grays and
purples blurred eye for beat results.”
the hole a piece of wire is stretched
9?.
that will warn you that evening is . “ It may seem strange to you, but
and a small piece of wood is fast
MARCH 5th to 15th
at hand. If your luck is good enough I could actually •&:© those last much ened onto the wire, which acts as
Th© Portland Gun Club held
a
and your circulation meets the test j needed groups before I shot, ©o sure;
and
stop
at
a pivc.t, and, allows the small piece
you will have no cause for complain 1wa® I that every faculty would stand
sheet, at the grounds at Falmouth
of
wood to swing freely.
Another
laisit week.
Biddy Hill of Portland,
But if you find yourself getting blue by me in the crisis.”
professiona<!, led the field with a ‘wire is then tacked onto this piece
this N E W E S T , MOST M O D E R N , A N D
pretty total of 96 birds, while D iu r of wood, and on one end of
On the
O N L Y FIR E PR O O F H O T E L
ick o f Portland wen the amateur wire a flag is fastened.
IN T H E C IT Y .
is
pritee of a thermos bottle. -Barton, other end of the wire a loop
Now the fisherman takes Near the City Hall and all Places of
who recently won -the United States made.
Amusement.
inddcr trap shooting championship, his large piece of wood, to which
European Plan 6 1 .0 0 per day and up.
®lsp ©hot a pretty total c f 91— ;
whole outfit is attached,
and
American Plan 6 2 .0 0 per day and up.
It has no equal, and chemists
Foggy weather handicapped
t h e ; ^as^ens it upright in the ice beside
Restaurant in Connection.
ishooter® considerably.
!
fishing hole.
The line is at- Ladies Unaccompanied Shown every have been unable to determine
what its beneficial properties
Courtesy.
Th© scores;
Hd<M, 96; Dimick, 92; j tached to the loop in the wire.
If
are— that is N ature’ s secret.
H.
E.
T
H
U
R
ST
O
N
.
R.
F.
H
IM
M
E
L
E
IN
,
a
fish
tugs
at
the
line
the
small
Blanchard, 91; W. Dart-cm, 91;
C.
Proprietors.
Its sales reach to nearly
Randall, 90; E. A. Randall, 86; Os- piece of wood swings forward and
Please mention this adv. when you visit us.
every part of the world.
home, 86; G. Darton, 83; Hinds, 82;
A. Read, 80; Sibley, 79; Sterling,
Poland Water never
?7; M. Read, 70; Hunt, 67; Gray, 62.

looped lightly over this stick.
A
How Residents of Springfield, Mass. jerk will knock the stick over and
L . B. B R A C K E T T ,
give notice as effectively as a wav
Enjoy Themselves in
Business Manager
ing flag.
This is the more im
the Winter.
promptu, though not much less ef
OUTINQ EDITION. «
fective method.
Phillips, Maine

BARNJUM MAKES
POPLAR DEAL

J

FOOD FAIR

kewCHASE

HOUSE

Poland W ater Leads

THE BOOTHBYS RETURN FROM
THE SOUTH.
Colonel and Mr®. .F. E. Bootliby
have returned to the Falmouth in
Portland -after a five weeks’ stay
in tihe south.

BACKWOODS SKETCHES
(By JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE)

WOODS. LOW ADVERTISEING RATE8.

Send lor Illu strated

B o o k le t

Just off the press.
A breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen
and Nature Lovers. Price $1.00 post paid.
Send your orders to

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN MAIN

changes.

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,

Phillips, Maine

HIRAM RICKER £ SDKS
South Poland, Maine
1180 Broadway.
N ew York, N. Y .

Offices at
153 Franklin St.
Bosion, Mass.

1711 Chestnut S t.,
Philadelphia. P a .

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, MARCH 20, 1913
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i

j; Classified Advertising ]
! > One cent a word in advance. No headline or other display. Each initial J
« [ and group o f figures count as a word. This advertising appears in al J
<[ editions of Maine Woods, giving both a local and national circulation J

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—iFanoy Timothy Seed.
Guaranteed 99 per cent pure.
$2.50
bu&heil.
Seed oats, $1 bushel. All
bag's 25c extra.
E. L. Thompson,
wholesale seed dealer, 81 Quebec St.,
Portland, Me.

FOR SALE—The unusually staunch
and able steam yacht, “W&-W&” of
about 22 H. P. The U. S. GovernBMAt Inspection of 1911 showed her
be In first class condition. May
be inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up
WANTED.
per Dam, Maine. Price will
be
reasonable to a quick purchaser. Ap
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhcoite iHJXJBS— Wanted a litter of wild live
Farm, Three Tuna, Pa.
Or Archer wuag foxes; Black sliver oar oroes.
Ifrtte, giving color and full particuD. Poor, at camp.
-era; also Siva telegraph and exHamFOR SALE—Must go for cash. Kim #reaa addreaa to James D.
ball. piano player and music, excell aend, Melanethon, P. O., Ontario,
ent condition, coat $260. Savage Jaaada.
title, 32-40, takedown, sling, Lyman
peep sight, new, cost $26. Winches WANTED—A man to do bookkeeping
ter eelf-loader, .35 caliber rifle, and shipping.
Also a woman as
practically new, cost $21. Game Get
Inquire
of Maine
ter, 22-44 calibers, 18 inch,
peep housekeeper.
aUrht, holster, new, cost $20, has $3 W ood s.
extra ammunition.
Ithaca double
Don’t sell until you see D. G.
bammerless, Grade 1%, sells $30 net
to be made to order. Winchester 22 Been, Bingham, Maine,
of
buyer
model 1906 peep, globe and folding White Ash and shovel -handle block®.
sear sights,
cost $13.50. Write.
Make offers. C. L. Chamberlin, Osseo
DOG3.
Michigan.
FOR SALE—23 foot gasoline launch HUNTERS—This
fall, on
that
fully equipped, nearly new.
A. W. bear track you will wish for a dog.
ftiflish, Wyocena. Wisconsin.
[ have dogs I will warrant to hunt
FOR SALE—Edison Dictating ma bear, oats or lynx. The best strains
chine.
rn first class condition. In of hunting Airedales, Blood hound
quire ** Maine Woods office.
and terriers cross hound and bull
FOR SALE—Village stand, on the terrier cross.
Also
youngsters
easterly side of Sandy river
in Just right to train. ThayeT, CherryPhillips lower village. Inquire of J.
field, Maine.
Blaine Morrison.
FOR SALE—A tame deer.
For FOR SALE—Two good fox hounds,
One ooon bound,
particulars, address, C. W.
Lufkin, three years old.
>ne pup seven months old.
Will
Madrid, Me.
«ell cheap.
Vel Bailey, St. FrancisFOR SALE—Farm for sale. Address rille. Mo.
x
C. N. Plaisted, Phillips, Maine, R.
F. D. 4.
MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE—One potato planter,
sprayer, farm wagon
harnesses,
mower, sleds, McCormick
bidder.
Wffl be sold at a bargain.
George
Brown, Phillips.
Farmers Tel. 14*6.

Mrs. Betsey Tibbetts and grand the Farmers’ line central office.
daughter, Rena, who have been vis
Mils. Clara Rector ma-die a business
iting Mr® Dennison of Colebrook, trip to- -Farming-ton last week. Mis®
N. H. the past month, -returned -Fri Pauline visited with Laverna Murphy
day,
during her mother’s ab&em-ce.
S. B. McCard, Lee Mitchell, Mrs.
Mr®. Leon Hoar and children re
A. M. Hoar, Mrs. Etta Dill and Mrs. turned home after spending the
Ray Ellis have been on the sack list winter in camp at Macy’s Junction.
the. .past week.
Mr®. Hattie Crosby of Strong ac
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Some have companied her sister, Mrs..
Mary
returned home after spending the Maine®: home Friday night.
Mrs.
winter in Massachusetts.
Crosby remain® for a few days only.
The many friends of Rev.
and Mrs. Haiin-es has i&pent the
entire
Mrs. E. H. Prescott will be pl-eased winter -with her daughters, Mrs. Pres
to hear that their son, Paul, who cott of Laconia, N. H. and Mrs.
has been in poor health for the past Moulton of York, Me.
winter, has had bath adenoids and
On St. Patrick’s day Thereon -Port
tonsil® removed and is now gaining er was given a -surprise party by a
rapidly.
few of his- friend®, the occasion
Mis® Prudence Richardson has being hi® eleventh , birthday.
Re
been spending the week with her freshment® were served of
cocoa
aunt, Mrs. Clara Quimby.
and birthday cake.
Games
were
Mason Russell is able to ride enjoyed during, the evening. Mast
out pleasant day®.
er Thereon received many nice gifts.
Charlie Case is moving into David Those present were;. Elizabeth Oak
Quimby’s house on Haley avenue.
es, Nadine Hoar, Irene Kempton,
Master Richard Herrick is
now Thelma Porter, Richard
Herrick,
the proud owner of a genuine Ama Karl Oakes, Kenneth Lamb, Thereon
zon parrot.
The bird has quite a Porter.
vocabulary and Dick is planning to
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Kempton re
continue “ Bob’s ” education.
turned
Wednesday evening from
The *Rangeley orchestra drove to their long winter’s visit.
During
Stratton- Friday and furnished music their ®tay in- the west they visited
for the drama and dance.
Mrs. Kempton’s sister and called on
E. B. Herrick, who accompanied several frilends, who have gone from
George Thrasher to Boston return the east to settle there.
Before
ed the latter part of the wreek. Mr. returning home they visited
Mr.
Thrasher, who went to consult Dr. Kempton’® sister® at Taunton. Mast
Haskell, remains for treatment.
er Carl joined them at Phillips wher
Capt. F. C. Barker, who recently be ha® been spending the
Winter
returned from his winter’®! visit ait. with -Ms aunt and attending, school.
Panama and Florida, has been spend
Ray Ellis, -who has purchased the
ing a few days at H. T. Kimball’s.
Whitney place on High istreet, is
The Boy Scout® are being reorgan moving his family in.
After this
ized by Rev. Mr. Childs.
One tribe middle of April Mrs. Whitney a® to
haj® been formed and plans- are near have rooms at Aaron Soule’s during
ly complete for organizing two more. the remainder o f the school year.
The settlement at Spotted moan- i At a meeting of the (school board,
tain has broken up and among those F. B. Colby was reelected superin
who have returned to their homes tendeut of school® for Rangeley vil
are; Walter Bush and family, Mr. lage.
and Mrs. Everett Hoar, Mr.
and
Tuesday, March 11, the Odd Fel
Mihs,. Ira Hun-toon.
low® observed Ladies’ night.
The
James Spinney has moved his fam entertainment provided was
very
ily into the Lincoln Ross house oh unique and amusing, viz: “ The Sec
Main street.
ond Degree of the High Mucky
F. C. Porter, Al Sprague,
Jack Mucks.”
Officer®: Grand
Duke,
McKenncn and Irving Wilbur, who George E. Rus&eil; grand
Prince,
have been w-erking on the- yard for P. Alton Quimby; grand Ink Slinger,
Hinkley and Hu-ntoon arrived home Wm. Tomlinson; grand Count, Lym
Saturday,
an Kempton; grand guard, Dennis
Lyn Carleton and Earle Mam-hall Nile; grand watchman, O. R. Rowe;
drove to Madrid- Wednesday
and grand mule steerer, Calvin- Nile;
visited the immense slluilee built by grand Knight, John A. Russell; Rev.
the Bamjum -crew.
Elder patriarch, Chas. Nile; grand
Sunday was observed as- Living wood chopper, grand ditch digger,
stone day at the Rangeley chur-ci
grand ladder climber, grand chief
In the -morning a very interesting board commissioner, grand music bo
account of the life and. work of L iv L. D. Nile; candidate, Asia Do Little.
ingston was given by the
pastor. Turnip® were cast for vote®, which
Appropriate -music was also render were collected by the Grand Knight
ed.
The Rangeley orchestra assist on a wheel barrow.
The candidate
ed with the music at both morning entered riding a mule.
The Grand
and evening service.
Knight deserves especial mention
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. -Page and Mrs. both for his acting and wonderful
Josephine Burn® . are stopping at costume.
All wore false faces and
the Tavern for a few weeks.
much guessing was indulged in as
Mrs. Kate Blair of Bowdoinham, to who the characters, might be. A
Me., is caring for her grandchildren banquet was served consisting of
during the absence of Mrs. F. B. sandwitah-es, coffee, cake and fruit.
BurnsMrs. Harry Brown and children are
Leeman Wilcox has -moved ihto
the up stairs- rent of Mrs.
Julia
Morrison.
Laura Foster of Stratton called on
friend® in town Wednesday.
Mr®. Trypiben-e Neal and son, Max
well, returned home the latter part
of the week, after spending
the
winter in the west.
Mrs. Neal and
ison visited friends in Stouington,
Conn., before returning home.
Miss Mitamd-e Haley is in charge o-f

Maine Fir Balaam Pillow®—'Fresh
from the tree. It is healthful
to
smell the Maine Woods.
Do it at
home in winter. Size 10 by 15. Cot
ton covers 5o cents, better covers
up to $1.00. Address J. N. Bridges,
FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Belgian
Meddybemps, Me.
Hares.
Address
Samuel
Quint,
Anson, Maine.
Saturday afternoon a merry party
composed of Mr. and Mrs. H.
A.
Furbish, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Her
rick, Mr. and Mrs. Wilmont patterson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stewart,
Mrs. w . E. Tibbetts and two chil
dren and Dr. and Mrs. Colby and
The Kemptons Return from the two children enjoyed a trip to Ken
nebago.
The party was arranged
West—Merry Party at
as a surprise for W. E. Tibbetts.
In the evening the crowd proceeded
Kennebago.
t i help H. A. Furbish celorbate his
birthday.
a
handsome birthday
(Special to Maine Woods).
cake iwaa presented Mr.
Furbish,
Whitst
Rangeley, March 18— Saturday ev which was enjoyed by all.
ening at the Grange hall occurred the furnished the chief amusement of
finst of a series of three public en the evening. The prizes were award
tertainments which are to be given ed as follows: First prizes to Mrs.
by Oquosso-c Orange' No. 362, the W. E. Tibbetts and H. A. Furbish;
proceeds from which are to bte di consolation prizes, Mrs. H. A. Fur
They re
vided equally between the graduat bish and Frank Stewart.
ing class of R. H. S. 1913, the Sun turned Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Wm. Nelson and daughter,
day school and the C. E. society.
Considering the bad walking a good Rose, are visiting in Brewer for a
sized audience listened to .the fol few weeks.
lowing program:
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hinkley air?
Music
receiving congratulation® upon the
A Business Exercise,
birth of a daughter.
Dorothy Ella
Wm. Tomlinson, Bertha Russell is the young lady’is name.
Song.
H. 0. Huntoon
Ira D. Hoar has sold his residence
Faroe, The Census Taker,
on Middle street to Granville TwomClose of Maine Woods contest
Mrs. O. R. Rowe, Mildred Huntoon, bly.
Mr. Twombly will take pos March- 29.
Lila Robbins, J. Sherman Hoar, session about the middle of April.
Norman Huntoon
Kenwood, the little son of Mr. and
Mr®. O. R. Rowe, has been quito
Charade, Attendants, 3 acts
Original Poem,
Chas. B.rry seriously ill the past week with
indigestion, but is now slowly im
Farce, Old Fashioned Fourth of
STOP A T THE
July,
11 characters proving.
Tableau, Rock of Ages
Lero Toothhaker left Tuesday last
Music
for a month’® visit in Aroostook
fAST
At .the ctose of the entertainment county.
those .present enjoyed a sociable.
The Ladies’ Aid met last week witty
Music for lie entertainment
and Mr®, e . B. Herrick.
sociable was furnished by Rangeley
George Pillsbury has been confin
orchestra.
During the past winter ed to the house with grip
the Grange has been carrying on a
Thursday evening the Pythian Sis
very interesting contest.
It is di ters gave a short entertainment at
vided into two teams Blue and Yel the close of the regular meeting,
low.
Mrs. Eben Rowe and Mrs. Ed consisting of a dialogue, “ The WimLamb are the respective
cap men’s School of Philosophy.” An
closing
tains.
One week the Blue team en ecdote® about “ Wimmen,”
this
tertains and the following week the with a discussion concerning
Handy to everything. On
Yellow team furnishes entertainment. question of “ Woman Suffrage.” The
Beacon
Hill, opposite the
The object is to see which
side members of the school were dress
and State
■will secure the mo>st points.
Each ed in old fashioned costume
House.
Fireproof.
program number counts so many created, much merriment. The com 212 rooms.
Six minutes to
points as do attendance and new mittee in charge of the entertain
theaters.
Long distance
■members.
At the close of the con ment were Mabel Hoar, Julia Ham
’phone
in
every
room.
Refresh
test the losing side must provide lin and Minnie Pillsbury.
supper and entertainment for the ment® of home-made candies and
STORER F. CRAFTS,
salted peanuts were served.
winning side.
General Manager

LODGES GIVE
ENTERTAINMENTS

ANGELUS
P L A Y E R -P IA N O

FREE ADVICE
TO SICK WOMEN
Thousands Have Been H elped
B y Common Sense
Suggestions.
Women suffering from any form o f
female ills are invited to communicate
promptly with the
w o m a n ’ s private
correspondence de
partment o f the Ly
dia E. Pinkham Med
icine C o . , L y n n .
Mass.
Your letter
will be opened, read
and answered by a
woman and held in
strict confidence. A woman can freely
talk o f her private illness to a woman ;
thus has been established a confidential
correspondence which has extended over
many years and which has never been
broken. N ever have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without the
written consent o f the writer, and never
has the Company allowed these confi
dential letters to get out o f their pos
session, as the hundreds o f thousands
of them in their files will attest.
Out of the vast volume o f experience
which they have to draw from, it is more
than possible that they possess the very
knowledge needed in your case. Noth
ing is asked in return except your good
will, and their advice has helped thou
sands. Surely any woman, rich or poor,
should be glad to take advantage of this
generous offer o f assistance. Address
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., (con
fidential) Lynn, Mass.

Every woman ought to have
Lydia E. Pinkham*s SO-page
Text Book. It is not a book for
general distribution, as it is too
expensive. It is free and only
obtainable by mail. W rite for
it today.

at home again afiier spending the
winter at -Macy’,s Junction.
The degrees were given
Monday
night at the K. of P. lodge.
A
banquet was served afterward. Good
crowd present.

ORRIS VOSE TO
MANAGE BIG DEAL
About 500 Men to Be Employed—
Phillips Will Benefit by the
Enterprise.
+.
....
Orris Vose returned to
Phillips
We-dnes-day after signing a big con
tract with the Pe-jepiscot paper Co.
to act as manager for them. The
company has- bought of -F. J. D.
Barnjum all the stumpagie in Dallas,
Redington and Sandy Raver Pi®, and
plans to get out 20,000 cord®
of
peeled pulpwoo-d the coming sum
mer.
They will build camp® and
operate where the former Austin
camp® were at Sandv Ri)ver PLaimtar
tiom, also at Madrid and Redington~
It i® estimated that between four
and five hundred men wil be em
ployed in the different localities.
Tho® wild mean .quite a baqm for
butsines® in- Phillips.
It also -means
a big undertaking for Mr. Vose but
he has been very successful! in the
pasit in hi® -lumbering operation®
for Lewis & Maxciy and later for F.
J. D. Barn-juni au-d we have
no
doubt but what be will be equally
successful in this new venture.

N\ ©LENE
SU O TH E R S

When in Boston

Commonwealth Hotel

RUST
SOOTHES
The A N G E L U S , introduced in 1895,
is the mother o f all Player Pianos— and
is indorsed by the United States Govern
ment as the Pioneer o f all similar in
struments, (U. S. Census Report of
July 24, 1902) and is conceded to be the
greatest and most human o f all Playing
devices. It comes in combination with
the world’ s greatest Pianos in the

PAIN

TheN W * Product

efthe

KNABE-ANGELUS,

Wm FNYE REHNBff.
The Greatest Discover
Tver Made for Prevtnlinv
Rust on FIRE ARHS
Stoves, Cutlery, Tools
andall B right Metals

CHICKERING- ANGELUS,

^Perfect tub: ilor
for Ball Searir.^s On
&£yci es and Motorcycles

EMERSON-ANGELUS.

JJeBest Article Ever
Offered for
SPOr t s m b K

Justly the A N G E L U S has been clasified as the “ H U M A N
PLAYER
PIANO.”

THE WILCOX £ WHITE CO.,
Makers
Established in 1877
M E R ID E N ,

-

-

CONN.

Anglers, H unters,
“Hikers,” M otor
ists, Y achtsmen,
Cyclists, All O u t
door M en.
Y O U want

NYOLENE
It adds years to th e
life o f Runs and tackle,
is clean and o f g r e a t
value as a h ea lin g,
co o lin g salve fo r bruises. jptrains, sunburns:
and insect bites.
A BIG TUBE

, HOUSEHOLD

I^RiCe *Se

26V

25c
EVERYW HERE

Wm

F.

New

Bedford,

NYE,
Mass

M’ f'r., of NY01L
A s k y o u r w a tch r e 
p a ir e r w h o s e o il he
is u s in g . on y o u r
w a tch .

MAINE

4

WOODS,

their eyes, they did not. see the
difference and one after the other
they come up over the side o f the
box into the pool.
The next step
was to throw the fishway dowrn the
brook, out of sight and start the
“ Joe” Expects to Have to “Take gas engine, also the pump and pump
that water, trout and all up into the
to the Tall Timber” Next Sum
tank.
Every time one of them fellows
mer When “Uncle Henry”
got into the pump you could hear
Arrives.
the belt slip, but they had to come
o.ne and all.
I just got through
when I saw Henry go down to his
Skinner, Me., March 15, 1913.
fish pen and the look on his face
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
Again we take our leaky fountain when he discovered jhis loss, was
He came up to
pen in hand to iteil you a story, con sure some look.
cerning which the hero, “ Uncle me and told me all about it and I
Henry,” has been in doubt for 10 showed him plainly that he had all
What disappointed
years, that being about the time jny sympathy.
i.t happened.
As this story centers him the most was he could not have
But
around Uncle Henry, it will be well a live broiled for breakfast.
to tell you something about him. just about eating time I opened the
To begin with he is a sport and he faucet over the sink and out wrig
has been a guest at any camp ev gled a nice trout, just as much
ery summer for the past 12 years alive as he ever was only a bit sur
and as I knew him even before that prised and I cooked him for Henry.
It was easy after that.
Whenev
time, I feel at liberty to “ sass’’ him
ala I want to and lie, being a sport, er I wanted a trout all I had to do
takes it all im good part and d,s was. to open the faucet and out they
Some got by and got
far from slow at paying me back would come.
as good and better and for
thus into the range boiler and got cook
exposing him to the gaze of the ed, so when I was1 dmJ a hurry for
curious, as you might say, he will fish for second orders, I would open
surely have it in for me next sum the hot water faucet and out .they’d
mer when he comes up and it prob come all cooked. One of them found
white
ably will have to be me for the hi,s way into the bath tub
I one o f the boys was having a scrub
tali timber.
This ,UnCle Henry is a great fl.v and he said it made him think of
fisherman and he likes to eat trout, olden times at Blakeslee, when we
providing they are strictly
fresh, u&ed to have to lay .down in the
no cold storage trout for him. They brook to get laundered and the trout
must curt uip and rail on their belly would come and mistake our toes
in the fry pan or Uncle Henry will fog angle worms..
put up, a holller.
To be sure of
There now Uncle Henry you know
strictly fne.sh trout at any time he what become of your fish and don’t
wanted them, he built himself what you get mad.
he called a fish pen in the bed of
While I am about it I might as
the stream and as fast as he would well tell you all the news.
The
■catch a wise one, he would put him Spencer Lumber Co is going to build
into the pen alive and he soon had a dam next spring which will raise
enough he thought to last him ov the water clear up to the dining
er Sunday.
He came up and told room windows.
Guests can come to
us all about it and he seemed to their breakfast with their fly rods
be real proud o f his achievement, in and catch their fish through the
fact too proud, I thought and it windows. • The management is al
was too good a chance not to put so thinking of putting in eleotrh
one over on Uncle [Henry.
cookers on each table, so .guests can
I doped it all out that night catch, cook and eat their own break
around the camp fire and toild him fast and there will .be no extra
stories of all the animals and birds charge for same.
that make a business of pealing fish
Subscribe, for the Maine Woods an
I .told him of mink and otter and spend your vacation at Blakeslee
fiSh hawks; I told him, how one Lake Camps.
Joe.
time I had been fishing and caught
36 nice trout, which I had strung
4RE FEELING SDRE.
on a crotched stick and had laid
down in shallow water to
keep Friends of
Plug Fishing Get to
them looking ‘fresh while I was tak
Work.
ing down my rod and when I got
ready ,to start for home that string
Augusta, March 13—The friends
° ° trout had disappeared. I looked
are
at work.
all around and finally saw the ejud of plug fishing
Of course plug fishing is not re
of the stick about 40 feet.
down
by
stream.
i went after it and how garded as real sportsmanlike
some
people,
but
still
there
are
many
surprised I was to find a tremen
dous big eel had swallowed the 36 men who would rather sit in their
trofut, stringer and alii. I J canid not boats and hold a line straight down
pull tlie eel out he was too big but into the water than to break their
I was going to save what fish I arms rowing as they trolled, or
cast
could.
I grabbed the stringer what strain, their wrists as they
I thought, was good and solid and the fly into this or that seductive
®ave a mighty pull, but my hand looking pool.
That is why the plug fishermen
slipped and I went over backwards
They are
in just enough water to cover me have got in their work.
in good shape and when I .got the feeling extremely sore over the
water out of my eyes, the eel was f^ct that no longer will plugging be
allowed in Rangeley lakes df the
gone .
This is one of the many stories bill now before the Legislature is
And so these men
with which I baited Uncle
Henry finally passed.
that night, ■until I had him so thalt bave an amendment to offer. They
he wanted to borrow' my shotgun feel that the amendment cannot be
and go down and watch his pen, but adopted, but they think if the amend
will
we. talked him out of it. Next morn nient is lost the legislators
ing early I went dowrn to carry out see the light and kill the main prop
this brilliant idea of mine.
You osition.
see this fish pen wa,s right along
As the bill is now framed it will
side of a pool, from whi<ahj I pump b.e legal to fish, in Rangeley, Moosethe water for the camps.
I used look meguntic and Cupsuptic lakes
to have a fishway down to the Old only by trolling and with unbaited
dam and I knew' all them fish had flies.
The amendment would pro
been up and down that
fishway vide that this would be the only
many a time and knew all about it. kind of fishing allowed in. any lake
So I built a little toy fishway and or pond in Maine that had
been
set it into Henry’s pen and as fish stocked by the state.
It would be
always go up a fishway with their a sweeping amendment and would
eyes shut so as not to get water in arouse an indignant howl if it ever
went through.

TROUT ON TAP
AT BLAKESLEE

Bank Cashier Endorses
Neal 3-Day Drink Treatment

“ F rom the testim ony that 1 have received,
this cu re seems to be really m arvellous, and
I sin cerely trust y o u m ay be able to reach and
help m any w h o are now under the sway o l this
terrible ev il.” F rom cashier o f First N ational
B an k in a N ew E ngland city. The

DRINK HABIT

can be overcom e b y th e N E A L 3- D A Y
T R E A T M E N T . N o hypoderm ics used. R e 
sults absolutely certain. A ll dealings confi
dential. D R U G H A B I T S S U C C E S S F U L L Y
T R E A T E D . Call upon, address or phone

T H E N EA L INSTITUTE,
147 P le a s a n t A v e ., P o r t l a n d , M a in e .
T e le p h o n e 4316*

ROUTS WILDCAT WITH A LAMP.
As Elmer Gross was returning
from work at the Cameron colliery
recently, a wildcat, large and heavy
as ,a bulldog, sprang at him from

the bushies.
Grotsg, sidestepped the animal, and
leaking a lighted miner’s lamp
from his hat, thrust the blaze into
ih,e face of the cat, which ran away
but soon returned and followed Gros
half a mi]e toward his home
at
Tharptown, Pa.
Gross got a rifle, bat the cat had
!<^6apn(eared.—New York Sun.

PHILLIPS,

MAINE, MARCH 20, 1913

SAYS LICENSE
WILL BE HARDSHIP

NEEDED FOR THAT TRIP!
One or all of these Marble
Ingenuities will help a lot
[to make most any outing trip more
fun. Each is a real wonder for the
price. Made to give service—not to
sell cheap—yet they cost but a little.
TH ESE
FIVE

Engineer West Makes Plea for Boy
Hunters in this Regard.

M AY SAVE YOUR LIFE

fits the pocket yet will fell an 8-inch tree in five
minutes. Lead lined spring-hinged guard precludes accidents. Staunch,
keen edged and invaluable to campers.
Marble’s Duplex
The only ‘every-purpose’ sight—1-16 inch gold bead and 1-8 inch white
enamel.
Marble’* Famous Safety Axe

Ed West, who is engineer o f the
passenger train between Phillips
and Rangeley, is of the opinion that
a resident hunters’ license will be
a hardship.
Tih,e boys are the people Mr.
West especially rises to defend'in
this matter, for lie claims that many
children will be unable to secure
the necessary dollar for a hunter’s
license and therefore be obliged to
go without the sport that a boy in
the woods of Maine likes so well.
“ I have one boy who will be old
enough to carry a gun in the woods
next fall,” said Mr. West
in
a
recent interview with a Maine Woods
reporter.
“ He is 12 years of age
and that is a safe age, according
to my way of thinking.
But if the
law passes and he fails to scare up
a dollar he will be out of the run
ning so far as (hunting goes.
“ It seems to me that anything of
this kind as a great hardship
on
■the young fellows of the state.
It
is bad enough for the old fellows,
like myself, hut when one
gets
.things down as fine as that
the
boys will suffer“ Here is another matter, also, in
the ping fishing law that they are
trying to push through the legisla
ture. ■ it will mean that my boy
and ytour boy will be unable to go
fishing.
The lakes and
streams
will be closed to all except those
who troll or use
the fly. Where
will you find a boy "who can fly
fish?
There are lots o f men who
have angled all their lives
who
are not good fly fishermen. I think
that the friends of plug fishing
should get busy at once and do some
thing to prevent the passage
of
this law.’’
THE RANGELEYS.

Warranted screw case.
Double safety pin bracket—snaps on coat or belt to
stay. Won’t mislead, and may save your getting lost.

Can’ t Loose this Trusty Compass.

M A R B U S
fiAME fiETTER ftP K
Is the only all ’round arm of deadly precision and
great killing power. 2 guns in one—upper (rifled)
barrel for .22. lower for .44 round ball or ahot
3 lengths. Folding stock. Shoulder holster
free. Praised by guides and trappers. Will
suit you to a T . So will other 60 Marble Special
ties shown in Catalog.

if yo u carry Marble’s Ll
Match Box. Only big as 10-gauge shell, made
of seamless brass nickled.
THIS “ IDEAL” KNIFE, made of good steel,
handy in shape, great for sticking, skinning,
or camp use. Light and compact but hugely
strong. Blades 5 to 8 inches.
Water Can’ t Wet Tour Matches

Sportsmen’ s snpplymen sell these and Marble’ s Game
Getter Gan. A sk yoars. Send his name and get free
sample Nitro-Solvent O il. Valuable A rt Folder and C a t
alog of Sixty Outing Specialties.

M ARBLE ARM S & M FG. G O .
5 5 0 Delta Are., Gladstone, Mich.

vidual average throughout the whole
tournament of 99.42, dropping only
four points in the seven matches.
American shooters are closely
rifle marksmanship in European
countries, where an impetus
has
been applied by systematic trainin'
which in many oases is being carried
on under government supervision.

THEY ASK US WHERE
TO GO A-FISHING

Proposed Fishing Law Unpopular In
The following letter is very sug
This Section, It Is Claimed.
gestive to advertisers, for it show®
Mountain View and Gquossoc,
March 12—The proposed new law
to stop all ping fishing in the Rangeley chain of lakes is meeting with
much disfavor by the hotel keepers,
a-s the way the law is framed
it
would mean that even a child could
not fish from the pier and all res
idents not owning boats would be
compelled to forego the sport or
stand cm the shore and watch the
more fortunate trolling, for in sum*
mer it is practically' impossible to
hire a boat, so that the taxpayer,
the man who is really doing more
than the sporting people toward
keeping up the fishing, would not
so much as be able to while away
an hour after supper sitting on the
piers or rocky' shores hoping to ob
tain a meal of
good fresh
fish
thereby reducing the high cost of
living for one day at least.
b r il l ia n t

sh o o t

by

British

NAVAL TEAM.
They have been .setting new marks
in England for the miniature rifle
shots o f the world.
Only a few
months ago, James Pepe, a London
newspaper reporter, “ scooped the
world with his rifle,” making a ten
shot group at 100 yards, every shot
of which could be covered or cut
by the American quarter.
No such
group had ever previously been made
by any marksman.
Now comes th'
report of a recent "Military Mail’’
match, fn which a 5-man team from
the Royal Naval Barracks
team,
Devonport, England, mad© a s°
of sensational scores, using Reming
ton U. M. C. ammunition in .22 cal
ibre rifles, as did Mr. pepe,
Shooting at 25 and 50 yards,—five
shots per man at each distance—the
total score of the ieam was 796
ORi of a possible 800, only
four
points being dropped in the entire
match.
Only two of the 40 shots
at 25 yards went outside o f the 10ring—the very center of a bull’s-eye
only 7-8 inch in diameter—and the
40 shots at 50 yards grouped with,
in an inch circle.
In seven match
es for the “ Military Mail’ ’ trophy,
the Royal Naval Barracks team oc
piled an aggregate of no less than
5,51g points out of a possible 5,600,
the average per match being 788.28,
an astonishing performance.
No
less remarkable are the figures re
turned by Gunner Stone, captain of
the team, who maintained an indi-

how folks write this office when
they plan a fishing trip.
Here is the letter, minus
the
■name and address, which we have
on file:

Roxbury, Mass., March. 13, 1913To the Editor o f Maine Woods:
I enclose 25 cents and ask you if
you will kindly send me a few cop
ies, weekly, of your paper, toe Maine
Wood®, that I may look iujp a fish
ing camp a little later when the
ice...goes out. Address as below.
TO BAR BIRD BUTCHERY.
Harmless Herons Aid Farimer and
Fisherman—Women Working.
Thousands of letters, telegrams and
personal appeals to save the aigret
te-bearing herons from extinction by
prohibiting the importation o f their
bloody scalps have been sent
to
the ways and means committee of
Congress from the farmers, sports
men. and club women of every sec
tion of the country, according to re
ports received at the headquarters
of the National association o f Aud
ubon societies in New York.
Following the hearing on the
feather schedule of the tariff at
Washington, forty-five state game
commissioners throughout the con
tinent have begun to add to the
Plea of the Audubon workers their
influence an urging Congress to bar
from the country the feathers pluck
ed from butchered mother birds,
traffic in which has already been
made illegal in many states.
In briefs submitted by ornitholog
ical experts to the ways and means
committee at Washington,
it
is
shown on behalf o f the agricultural
and fishing interests of the whole
country that the herons which have
been massacred for their plumes al
most to the point of extinction, are
of great economic value in destroy
ing farm pests and natural enemies
of trout and other valuable fish.
In 200 meals o f birds of these
species, it is proved by scientific
investigatioon that 5,538 grasshop
pers, 257 cutworms, 414 crayfish and
61 suckers were consumed, as w<
as 361 water-moccasins and other
young fish.
It is also demonstrat
ed by these documents that the
world-wide war of extinction n
conducted by the feather
dealers
against the birds who bear aigret
tes yh 'le brooding is characterized

by barbarous cruelty and that, the
loss of tadff revenue on such tphie.s of bird slaughter could readily
be made up from other sources.
That traffic in egret scalps would
be absolutely stopped by prohibiting
their importation, has been admitted
before the ways and means commit
tee of Congress, by a representative
of the commercial interest® that are
fighting at Washington to continue
the international traffic in aigret
tes that employs, armies of
bird
butchers to sepur the globe
for
th© plumes of the murdered mother
birds whose young are left to starve.
With more than 100,000 Audubon
workers arrayed with the farmers,
sportsmen, club women and naturelovers o f every section of the land
against these few feather dealers,
it is hoped that Congress will de
cide to make the United States lead
the world in recognizing the hu
mane and economic need for shut
ting out this cruel trade.
“ If every American man, woman
and child who hates' cruelty and loves
nature will write or wire Chairman
Underwood, o f the ways and means
committee o f Congress, in Washing
ton, to stop heron butchery by
prohibiting the importation o f aig
rettes, we know we shall win again
st the powerful forces of the millin
ery interests,’ ’ say® T. Gilbert Pear
son, secretary of the National as
sociation o f Audubon societies. / ‘ We
want the women and children to be
heard in defence o f these dumb bird
broods as well as tbe farmers,
ranchmen and sportsmen, who are
urging upon this congressional com 
mittee the (great economic need of
their preservation."
WEEK END FISHING.
The Landlord and the Senator
—Another friend made three,—
The other day went fishing
On a three-cornered “ sea.”
“ Three Corners’’ were selected,
At least so some friends say,
That each one of the fishers
Hav© a “ com er" for his play.
With gear and garments stylish
This, trio reached their camp;
Next morning -went a'fishing
But found it cold and damp;

To out holes was real labor
They took a look around
Saw flag of fellow fishers
A-flying—none around.
The Landlord and the Senator
Then pulled upon the line
And on the hook, a pickerel
Was flopping, fat and fine.
Now this is a (true story—
Oh, the .sins of fishermen.
They swiped that lonesome pickerel
And hiked back home again-

C. D. C.

WEAR

RUBBERS
This W 'inter
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BIRDS AND BEASTS
MOUNTED FOR U. S.
How

the

National Taxidermists

Work to Produce Wonderful
Results—Process in
Detail.

l

So lifelike in appearance are the
specimens of mounted (birds
and
wild animals found, in the National
Museum that the small boy and the
gray haired tourist alike feel the
thrill of expectancy demanded by ob
jects that are inanimate yet ex
press action. But, could this same
small boy and tourist witness the
aspect of these animals and birds
upon their arrival in Washington
from some tropical home, they would
draw comparisons that might seem
impossible.
For the limp skins and
skeletons that pass first through the
tanner’s hands and are then forward
ed to the museum are very different
from the animals and birds display
ed in various lifelike positions un
der the glass cases.
So it is that one must need mar
vel at the skill which those
men
known as taxidermists imitate Moth
er Nature in the execution of their
work, says the Washington
Star.
Perhaps a great part of this sort of
succeb-siul work found in the Na
tional Museum belongs to two men
who are continuously engaged in
preparing specimens for the showcases.
George B. Turner is the tax
idermist for many of the animals,
large and small, among which are
several interesting groups from the
Roosevfelt collection yet to be exhib
ited.
That portion of the museum
devoted to birds and displaying their
various habits owes much that is
remarkable to N I Wood' the bird
taxidermist o f the musuem.
And
the work to each of these men is
not the simple stuffing of skins, as
a careless observer might imagine,

FAMOUS
BACKWOODS
FAIRY TALES

fed G ra n t. B e a v e r P o n d C a m w .
itt r e a d lm ? m a t t e r . I n t e r e s tin g .
fl r v t e d i t i o n w a s e x h a u s t e d m u c h
_
th a n w e e x p e c te d a n d th e p op u dem an d w a s s o a r e a ! fo r a secon d
t d it k m t h a t w e p u b lis h e d a n enJ&r&od
tmA i m p r o v e d e d i t i o n t o
be
s o ld
by
m a ft ( p o s t p a i d ) a t t h e t o w p r ic e n a m e d .
T w e lv e c e n ts , p o s tp a id . S ta m p s a c -

&

Phlllips, Maine.
J. W . BRACKETT CO..

MAPS OF M AINE
RESORTS A N D ROADS

A

S

Maine Woods has frequent
in
quiries tor maps of the fishing re€io<ns o f the state, etc.
We can
furnish the following maps:
Franklin County ........................ $ .50
Somerset County ............................ 50
Oxford County ................................ 50
Piscataquis County .........................50
Aroostook County ............................50
Washington County ........................ 50
Outing map of Maine, 20x35 in ..1.00
Geological map of Maine ............. 35
R. R. map of Maine .....................35
Androscoggin County .....................35
Cumberland County ........................35
Hancock County .............................. 50
Kennebec County ........................... 35
Knox County ................................... 35
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties .35
Penobscot County ............................50
Waldo County ................................... 35
York County . .................................. 35

J. W B R A C K E T T CO.,
Phillips,
Maine.
GUIDES' A D D RESSES
This column i« for tale to gufdn*
who want their addresses to appear
In Maine Woods each week in a l
phabetical order.
For price addres
Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.

Ln«nder A. Dole, Sebago Lake, Me.
lames E. Durrell, Rangeley, Me.
Joneph J. Hill, The Forks, Me.
Bari G. Johnston, Masardls, Me.
B. Lowrie, R. F. D. 1, Eastbrook,
Maine.
C. 8. McGowan, Portage Lake, Me.
Oeorge H. Potts, Bridgton, Me.
H. H. Tibbetts, 16 Manly St., Au
burn., Maine.
A. G„ Webber, Jay, Maine.
Allan Watters, Fort Kent, Maine.

but a continual study o f animal and a fairly good sized animal, the first
picture presented is: that of an
bird life.
animal, the body of whidhi is made
of a huge wooden cros,s beam, with
Sort of a Tailor.
only a skull for a head, and sup
“ T0 mount an animal skin
is ported by the four leg bones streng
Around, this
much like tailoring, only with oon- th eaied by iron bars.
ditioms reversed,’’ said Mr. Turner grotesque figure the taxidermist
recently.
“ The problem facing the works his clay until a body ans
tailor is to fit the clothes to the wering all the necessary measure
But it is
man, but the taxidermist must pre ments ihas been made.
no'
over
this
form
that
the
skin is
pare a form that will fit the suit.
To do this work exactly a study of stretched, for plaster paris is then
brought into use and a mold made
natural science must be
made,
from the clay form.
To remove
though it is perhaps true that the
this mold it 4s necessary to take it
majority of taxidermists obtain as
off in sections, and this
means
much of their knowledge from ob
careful work.
servation of animal life as
from
From this mold the sections form
books written on the subejct. Quite
ing fhe body are made of plaster
frequently the work of placing an
parig reinforced by burlap and wire
animal in a position that displays netting.
These sections are joined
certain muscles sends me to
the together and the whole is supported
zo0 for .the exact information nec only by a light iron frame,
thus
essary.
making an animal of great size a
“ But to the taxidermist this study manageable object to move. Some
of animal life becomes second na idea of the amount of careful work
ture, and the most trivial incidents necessary in joining together
the
winessed often prove o f great help sections, is gained when one counts
in arranging a group or mounting the 6l plaster paris pieces that
an animal.
A general knowledge of make up the body o f a huge giraffe
the .rules of anatomy is necessary, standing in Mr. Turner’s workroom.
and while some peculiar animal from The animal stands nearly 16 feet
a foreign country might seem to high and, though its form is com
be a problem, we proceed to mount plete, it is yet to be covered with
it accordingly to the usual method skin.
This process is carried on
in
for that partic” '1 r species.
The
individual and striking features of any one o f several ways particularly
The skin
.the animal can nearly always
be adapted to the animal.
is kept moist and pliable and
is
accounted for in (the skin.
The first step in Mr. Turner’s carefully worked over the form and
The hoofs and horns of an
work is one of the most interesting sewed.
and would probably prove a surprise animal are always classed as part of
to the person whose knowledge of Lie skin and are used i.n mounting,
taxidermy «s limited.
With plast- whi* the bones and .the lower part
erine, a substance that may
be |of the skull are sent to the osteo
worked like clay, and ye* keeps al logies i division for study purposes
ways soft and pliable, he carries Delicate work is necessary in tint
out the plan of his .group in a .small ing the skin around the glass eyes
and complete model, the measure that must be inserted and the tax
ments of which are on a scale of idermist works as an artist with
The background or setone-eighth.
Mr. Turner’s
office bis oils.
holds any number o f these picture ing for a group is frequently design
ed by the taxidermist.
sque little models though quite fre
“ It is often necessary in making a
quently, when material runs short,
he selects the oldest amoug them successful group to place the ani
and uses the pliable substance again. mals in various positions that por
After completing his .plasterine mod- tray anger or defiance or depict
e1 and before beginning the actual some of their customs and lhabits,”
“ For this purpose
work on the animals he submits said Mr. Turner.
an
eye
study
of
animal
life is. per
•the forme*’ to the' head,s of the in
stitution for criticism.
Thee, just haps the most useful, and uncon
as an architect alters the plan of sciously ,a taxidermis,t watches the
his house, Mr. Turner makes the movements of any animal that at
tracts his attention.
i have been
required changes in his group.
much interested in the manner in
whicJlij t,he squirrel® here
in
the
Makes Clay Mold.
museum park bury their nuts.
In mounting the animals the act
Finds Food With Nose.
ual beginning of the work
w’ould
seem the least attractive and the
‘ One might think, perhaps, t
most impossible part of the observ
er.
.For, in the case of a lion or a squirrel digs a hole in much the
same way that a dog scratches the
dirt, but as a matter of fact the
former places the backs of his lit
tle paws together and throws the
dirt out on either side.
Then wiijh
his nose he forces the nut into the
ground, leaving it very near
the
surface.
He pats the earth over it
and scampers away, promptly for
getting where he has hidden it. But
Mother Nature has provided him wit
what is perhaps more accurate than
SMOKE OUT, In cold w eather trappers smoke
out m ore m ink. “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day memory, and that is a keen sense
han they can take in traps in a m onth -besides of smell.
When food is wanted
they get prim e fu rs worth the m ost money.
A DIM E brings illustrated guide- It tells how. he surveys the ground with bis nose
Giving the first time in p rint the treasured sec
rets o f the w isest old trapper in this country, it ’s down and has little difficulty in lo
worth dollars to you.
cating his treasures.’’
TRAPPER’S SUPPLY CO.
Mr. Turner’s interest in taxidermy
BOX W „ O A K P A R K , IL L .
dates from .quite an early period of
bis life, for at 16 be was employed
in tbe Ward Natural Science Muse
um of Rochester, N. Y., and it was
RUBBERS there he learned the art.
From
WEAR
This W inter
Rochester he journeyed to Milwau
kee to become bead of taxidermy in
the public museum cf that city.
UR Plant is a Custom F ur T anning ShopO W e Custom Tan a rd Dress F ur Skins from Washington was his next move and
for 13 years he has been connected
the Trapper to W earer. T axiderm ist work on
with the National Museum
here,
Deer. M oote, Elk and F loor R u gs from R aw
Skins under all con ditions.
though each summer finds him back
in Rochester.
Catalog rushed to your request.
W. VV. Weaver, Heading,Mich.
The museum of Rochester also
proved to be the starting place for
Mr. Wood.
Uncle Sam's bird tajxidermist, and i.t was there that Mr.
Wood always interested in bird
life first began the study cf bird
anatomy and learned successfully to
mount them.
The forms made to
fit the bird skins are generally of
Trappers all over the United States excelsior, wound very tightly
and
read M A IN E W O O DS weekly.
supported by wires in the legs and
An advertisement in this paper will neck.
These wires are inserted ir
bring you
the body in such a way that the
ADDITION AL BUSINESS. position of the bird may be chang
ed even after the skin has been
Advertising rates quoted on applica
sewed.
it is this bird skin that
tion to
frequently makes trouble for
the
MAINE WOODS,
taxidermist, for it must be handled
quickly and carefully to prevent the
Phillips,
Maine.
feathers dropping out.
Mr. Wood

Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker

FUR DEALERS

ATTENTION!

is
well versed in bird lore and FUr a n d o t h e r n o tes from
anatomy and nearly all of his birds
THE WEST.
express, some characteristic feeling
Edmonton, Alta., March 10, 1913.
or habit that makes them most life
like.
Three royal black.fox skins, val
“ When just a small boy,” said ued at $1,500 each, are included in
Mr. Wood, “ I had numerous pets, a $10,000 consignment of pelts re
and bi)Td life was to me most in ceived from the north country by the
teresting.
My heart was in nat Western Raw Fur company of Ed
ural science and when I was expect monton the other day for shipment
ed as a boy to learn harness-mak" |to New York, whence they will be
The collection is
ing I hated it.
Finally I was al sent to London.
lowed to enter the museum at Roch declared by furrier® to be the most
ester, and from then on taxidermy complete ever seen in Edmonton, as
and bird life have kept me inter the entire fox family, from which
ested and constantly studying. As the royal bladk emanates, was rep
The blapk fox results
in all taxidermy, actual study from resented.
nature is the most useful snd n e e from the cross breeding of several
'.‘ ssa. v
Bird he :s a world in it- which is crossed with the pale cross
r-ei!', an I the actual reasoning powers and produces the dark cross fox.
and intelligence of birde are surpria- The mating of the full silver and
the dark silver foxes produces the
' ! Uii royal black.
“ Not long ago I sipied a mother
bird and her young one beneath one
Alfred Revilkm of Paris, secretary
° f Hie trees here ir the .grounds.
of the ReviLlon wholesale and Trad
The baby hadn't learned to fly and
ing company, which maintains nearly
had evidently dropped from the tree
a score of posts in the north coun
quite a little distance from the trunk
try, was in Edmonton recently on
The mother was worried,
but
seemed helpless to get the young a tour of inspection, the first since
1909, when he visited the hinter
one nearer to the tree.
land.
Since his last visit the
“ Finally she flew away, and when company has erected a $500,000
she returned a worm dangled in her warehouse in Ed monte,n and extend
hill.
The little bird seemed to rec ed its operations further north. Mr.
ognize the fact that food was near R evil ion reports there is a
more
and was eagier to be fed.
But the active demand in England and on
mother bird didn’t give him the won the continent for furs '’roan north
instead she waited at a point near western Canada.
er the trunk of the tree.
The lit
tle one, half flying and half walking,
Captain Harry Ambrose, of Pinchfinally reached her, hut (she only er Creek, Alta., who was a member
moved farther away.
For some lit of the Royal North West Mounted
tle time she continued to lead the Police on the Edmonton trail during
bird nearer the tree, until finally the Klondike rush of 1883, has been
the little one, toddling as a baby commissioned by the Fundy
Fur
would reached the goal and was fed. company of St. John to purchase silLived in Hollow Limb.
“ An incident that demonstrated th
fact that birds are able to reason
occurred in my office some little
iime ago, when I kept two finchas p^ts and finally tamed them to
such an extent that they could be
allowed to fly around the room. Afte a time I realized that while
they were contented they wanted a
nest of their own, and so I hung a
large hollow limb on the wall. They
both quite approved of the house
from a distance, but a hollow limb
offers possibilities of something con
cealed inside.
They chattered to
gether—and birds all have
their
language—hut finally the male bird
flew very cautiously toward the
log.
When he reached the openii%
his courage apparently failed him,
for back he flew to his mate. Again
they chattered until his courage was
reinforced, and he made another in
spection of the log.
This time he
pulled with his beak a piece of straw
that hung from the opening
and
then darted away.
Together the
•two birds watched the hole and ap
parently satisfied, he flew over t
into the log.
When he reappeared
a+ the opening he called to,
his
mate that thie home was satisfac
tory and safe.’’
Mr. Wood claims that crows are
the brightest and most intelligent
o” all birds and hi® opportunities to
study them have been numerous for
he has nearly always had a
pet
crow, and in fact, his office
at
present is the home of one. Unlike
! many naturalists, Mr. Wood deolar”
j es that these birds are equally as
|fond of dull objects as bright ones
' and his present pet finds most of
his pleasure in playing with oyster
shells.
Certain colors
frighten
them, and they are perhaps,
the
most cautious of all birds.
The
present Mr. Crow was taken
into
captivity at such an early stage that
he can scarcely be said to remember
his wild brothers, but even he put®
hig head on one side and listens
intently when Mr. Wood gives the
various calls of the Crows.
Mr.
Wood is a ventriloquist and has
little difficult^ in calling the birds
to him.—Buffalo Express.

er, black and Gross foxes for breed
ing purposes.
He will establish
a base at Athabasca and travel north
to meet trappers who are in posi
tion to supply him with desirable
specimens.
He will devote the en
tire season to the work and ex
pect® to visit the wilds inside of
the arctic circle during the sum
mer.
Arthur J. Aylesworth, part own
er of the Lyceum Stock company
playing in Edmonton, who is in
terested in a string of moving pic
ture houses in western Canada, has
go,ne to Jackson’s Hole., Was,, with
a moving picture camera outfit to
gather material for films.
Return
ing from this expedition, he
will
go into the wilds of northern Al
berta, British Columbia and Alaska
for big game pictures.
Fritz Fredericks, 70 years of age,
who has visited every country in
the world and was famous in his
day as ithe only man who ever gave
Weston, the world’s champion pedes
trian, a race for the title, has tak
en up a homestead 30 miles north
west of Edmonton, where he also
devotes some time to trapping. .Fred
ericks walks to Edjmontcn once a
month for supplies.
He? can outwalk,
any jnan. in the district.
Subscribe for Maine Woods,
th»
only newspaper of its kind in the
world.

English Felt
Most comfortable, serviceable and
stylish hat for dress or business.
Genuine English Felt, flexible
leather sweat, with l k inch out
side silk hand, can be rolled into
several shapes. Weight. 4 ozs.
Sizes, 6 k to 7 k in black, tan, blue,
__ _____ _ „ brown and gray. If not as reprePOSiPAiDFORJaLsented 1 will refund your dollar
AM)litHI *1A1 KEEPTHfciiA )’. Sent/vcr'Ano 11.00. Fr-.-Catalog.

G E O . M . B U N G A Y , 2 8 S . W illiam St., N ew Y ork

MR. PAGE ARRIVES.
Passes Through Phillips Thursday
Night on His Way to Rangeley.
Theodore L. Page, Mrs. Page and
Mrs. Burns passed through Phillips
last
week
on their
way
to
Rangeley, where they will probably
remain until winter comes again.
Mr. and Mrs. Page make
their
summer home with Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Burns at the Mooselookmeguntic.
Mr. Page was for a number of
years the proprietor of the Senate
Cafe, in Washington, D. C.

W ith a Six
Months’ Trial
Subscription to

AND

STREAM
For One D ollar
T h e Oldest O u tdoor W eekly:—R e co g 
nized authority on Hunting, Fishing,
T rap-shooting, Yachting, A rchery and
G am e Conservation. S u b s c r i p t i o n
price, $3 a year. Send fo r sample copy.

FOREST and STREAM PUB. CO.
127 Franklin St. . . New Y ork
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Where To Go In Maine
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

H O W E S’ DEBSCONEAG CAMPS.

LEW ISTON. MAINE.

A re situated on F irst Debsconeag Lake. l-4m ile from W est Branch Penobscot; Reached
DeW itt House. Leading: Hotel. Un-exIndividual log cabins and tent roofed log cam ps;
Mtled in Maine.
Booklet free. George from N orcross by steam er and canoe in 3 hours.
own garden, and hennery; daily m ail; best N ew York, Philadelphia and Boston references.
SI. Pattee, Proprietor. Lewiston. Me.

For MOOSE and DEER

AHOoarrooK c o u n t y .
W IN TE R V IL L E . MAINE.

a*d River
vacations.
Tweed! e.

Camps, Beautiful place for
Best of fishing:.
T.
H.
v

CUM BERLAND

MT. K A T A H D I X at our doorway offers best mountain clim bing in New England; side trips fro m
these cam ps to Sourdnahunk. Rainbow, Nahmakanta Lakes. A specialty made o f outfitting and
planning trips dow n the W est Branch from N . E. Carry.

Best Family Cooking in Maine.
DEER A N D M O O SE hunting in season, in as good territory as there is in Maine- Rates $2.00
and $2.60 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing. Tobogganing, visits to lum ber cam ps
during winter months. Booklet fo r the asking.

CO UNTY.

HERBERT

W ES T END
HO TEL
H. M. CASTNER,
Portland,

Prop’r.

Maine

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

1

HOWES,

GOME TO O T T E R POND G A M P S
T h is S pring an d catch T ro u t w e ig h in g rom three to five p o u n d s 'a n y d a y. B ig Salm on
too. B esides you g e t g o o d B oats, a g o o d T a b le and a g o o d T im e. F o r p articulars address.

GEORGE McKENNEY, Garatunk, Maine.

W IN T E R P IC K E R E L FISH IN G
the finest in Maine, through the ice. No license to pay. No limit as to
the number of fish or pounds. One party took 7 barrels. Nice warm
rooms. Hotel right on shore of lake. Best of board. Daily mail. Tel.
and Tel. connections. Terms only $2.00 per day. Write for any further
information wanted.
J. G . H A R L O W ,

THE FLAG STAFF,

FISHING

Camps at Long
Pond.
Ma n y
out-lying camps.
S. C. HARDEN,
Rangeley, Maine

Write

M.

Millinocket Me.,Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.

F la g s t a ff, M ®.

HUNTING

Section 2.
Blaine s. Vales of Augusta, wished
to make certain that fire and game
wardens would nott be included.
Rep. Whiting L. Butler o f Farm
ington also opposed the bill on the
ground that it would not be setting
a good example for the youth of the
sitaite.
RUMFORD STATION BURNED.
(Continued from Page One.)

other side of the canal.
The railroad company had planned
to abandon the station and site
The committee on labor (glaive a this summer and a contract
had
hearing on an act Wednesday after been made for tine building of a
noon, making nine hour® a day’s new station on a location about h alf
work for public employees.
a mile from this one..
The Plo-n. Williia^n R. Pattanga.il,
mayor of Watervilfle, told of
the FIFTEENTH BANQUET OF BOW'
hardship certain provision® of the
DOIN ALUMNI.
measure would work in seme city
departments and objected to section
The annual banquet of the Ken
three.
This section provide® that nebec County Bowdoin Alumni as
any contract, not containing the sociation. was held at the Augusta
stipulation tha* no laborer, work House last week on Friday evening.
man nor mechanic shall be required A large number o f graduates were
to work more than nine hours in present.
Hon. Weston Lewis, '72
any one day, shall be null and void. of Gardiner was elected president
Mr. Pattangiaii declared that
any for the ensuing year.
Among- those
unscrupulous contractor would
be seated at the table were Hon. H. B.
abe to take advantage of this clause Austin, 'S7, of Phillips and Blaine
to the loss of the other party.
S. Viles, '03 of Augusta.
He also objected to the word “per
mit” in Section 1 as not allowing a
man. to work more than nine hours
RUBBERS
even if that man ®o desired and
WEAR ®
|®
| I This Winter
said the law already takes care o f

L et me furnish you w ith referen ces o f well know n, reliable guides and sportsm en,
w h o have hunted at these cam ps. L arge and small gam e hunting o f the very best.
Booklets.

R. B. TA YLO R , W e s t Garry Pond Gamps, Dead River, Me.
R A N G ELEY LAKES.

B a li M ountain dam p* are actuated at

f o o t o t B a ifi M o u n t a i n m & g o o d
s e c t io n .
S te a m b o a t a c o o m m o <ns O . X . T e l e p h o n e a t c a m p s . T w o
moils 4ally. W r i t e tor f r e e c i r c u l a r s t o

&

MINGO SPRINGS HOTEL AND CAMPS
on Rangeley Lake, Rangeley, Maine.
Season of 1913

A M 0 8 E LLIS . Proo'r.,

Bald Mountain,

the .pMprOfSie oif ipropagating useful
game birds and. cither bird®, game
and fur 'bearing adimaLs and
tio
supply fonesit tree seedlings.
The
money for this purpose is to
be
provided when id the opinion of the
Governor and CoudoEi and the Coni'
missLomers of inland fisheries and
game deem enough has accumulated
in the state treasury.
Land is
to he purchased or leasiedl for the
farm.
The money is to he obtain
ed through a license of
aiesident
hunters excepting a fanner and the
members o f his family.

Maine.

Maine Woods Grand
Washington Trip Contest

Deer and bird shooting almost at the Under the management o f RUSSELL BRENNAN and JOSEPH W .GREEN of New T ort City
door of Hotel Blanchard. Write for
All Franklin county is interested in the offer Maine Woods has
For booklet, information, etc ., address
booklet.
made to send the girl or woman who wins its grand Washington
R U S S E L L B R E N N A N , Hotel Collingwood, New York
trip contest to the Nation’s Capitol at some date in the early spring,
E. H . G R O S E , Stratton, Maine.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
ROUND MOUNTAIN LAKE CAMPS

The highest and coolest Public Resort
in Maine. Individual camps with open
fires. Fly fishing for trout assured,
every day, either lake or stream. Send
for free booklet.
DION O. BLACKWELL, Prop.
Round Mountain, Maine.
M O O S E L O O K M E G U N T IC H O U SE , n o w closed,
w ill op en fo r season 1913 at d a te to be an n ou n ced
later.
F. B. B U R N S . P r o p ’r.. H ain es L a n d in g . Me.

Carrabasset. Maine.
F o x H u n ters, as w ell as th ose looking- fo r
b ird s and deer, ca n find sp ort at C arrabasset
S p rin g Farm and C otta ges. H u n ters n eed n ot
tra vel fa r to g e t their lim it o f ga m e. W rite
N. CHAM PAGNE.
S pring F arm . Carrabasset, M aine.

VIA RANOBLEY.
Osanp*. Loon Lake.
Aiddireae J.
York. Rangeley. Maine. Booklet.

gsl

RANGELEY LAKES.
Ibm e Bends. The Btrohea. The Barker.
WHt* for fine* edroular.
#routar.
dept. S'.
C.

Met—
Thle place l« femeue far the Early
Treat Plehlnp and Excellent Guides.

IN

Woods

J a m a ica P o in t Cam ps
Best Sportsm an’s Camps on the Belgrade Lake.
Each camp has telephone and bath. 150 acre farm
in connection. Circulars. A ddress, Marshall &
Stone. Oakland. Me., a fte r May 15th. Belgrade
Lakes, Maine.

SOMERSET COUNTY.
JA C K M A N , MAINE.

The bull moose close time of four
years having been passed by the
Senate and the House having pass
ed the minority report making an
open time of one month yearly, Mr.
Mooeris of Ashland moved that the
House insist upon its action.
Mr.
THIS 15 NO JOKE
Mooers is the leader o f the minor
G o m e to C h a s e P o n d
ity report of one month open time.
I’ll u s e y o u r ig h t
Mr. Austin of Phillips, who favors;
T h e r e a r e p le n ty o f t r o u t
the 4 years close time, moved that
T h a t a r e r e a d y to b ite .
G u y G h a d b o u r n e , B in g h a m , M e . tlhe matter be assigned for Thurs
day which was done.

Lake Park. Beautifully situated on the
shore otf Lake Wood.
Aiutotug. Motor
ing,
Trout and Salmon fishing.
17
miles of lake and M mltoo of river
boating. Twin Island Oamsa at Skin
ner, E. A_ Boothxnan.

Maine.

In the House Wednesday morning
the bill to regulate the packing of
apples and the providing- o f a state
inspector for this work was pretty
Andover, Maine thoroughly discussed. Arthur Chick
of Monmouth, talked at length
on
the matter.

at Middledam, will open for the season
o f 1913 at the usual date. W rite for
booklet and terms to
E. F . COBURN,

Klasr end Bartlett Gamps. 3.800 feet
re e#a level, unexcelled for
trout
or an auting.
Individual cabopen. wood fires, excellent cuisine,
natural Mthta sprin g w ater, m agteenery. Resow rsor
health
S the balsam-laden sir of
Maine’s
B atl resort.
Address

HARRY M. PIERCE,
Kina and Bartlett Carnot.
Address,

Farmington,

Me.,

until the

ODsns.

Lake Parlin House and Gamps.

OXFORD COUNTY.

VIA RUM FORD F A L L * .

Salmon and Trout Fishing
In
Fly fishing begins about June
L
Bend for circular.
H o u se always
Wen
John Chadwick A Go.. Upper
Maine.

CLARK & TOOTHAKER’ S
W ill re-op en fo r the
season c f 1913, as soon
W rite fo r b ooklet.

rleaeant Island Lamps
a s the ice g o e s ou t.

CLARK & TOOTHAKER,
Pleasant Island. O x ford C ounty. Maine.

Bher S p r in g C a m p s -F is h in g . H unting, good
-food and u p -to-d ate cam ps. A ll the pleasure you
>$tpgeet. The place w here you g o home satisfied,
test yon have g ot your m oney’s w orth. W rite G.
1), Mosher & Son, Oakland, Maine. A fte r June
Hah B e lg r a d e I e k e s . Maine.

UPTON. MAINE.
Canvp.

On

rick's day.
Behind the chairs of
Following are the
President Millikeoi
in the Senate
RULES OF THE CONTEST.
and Speaker Peters in. the House,
American and Irish; flags were drap*
It is essential to the contest that the names o f not less than two contestants
ed and crossed.
appear and remain actively engaged until the close. In the event o f the with

LAKEWOOD CAMPS

THE

of

BELGRADE LAKES. MAINE.
The Belgrade.
Beet Sportsmen’* Hotel
In New Bnklsro*.
Best black bass fuell
ing in the world, beet trout fishing in
Maine.
CQiaa. N . Hill & Son. Maxuur-

at the expense of this newspaper.
For the girl or woman who stands second in rank, Maine
Woods offers a suit or coat, valued at $25.00, which may be select
ed at George B. Sedgeley’ s in Phillips. The third prize is a hand
some set of dishes.
The all expense features included in this trip include railroad
A little feature of the “ twilight” fare from Farmington to Boston and return; transportation from
session. March 17 was the “ wearing Boston to Washington, D. C., and return; four and three quarters
of the green,” in honor of St. .Pat days’ board and lodging in one of the best hotels in Washington.

LEGISLATORS BUSY
THESE DAYS

Inks Umbwoar an

Are delightful It situated o» tftore of
Lake Paritn on direct line from Quebec
to Rangeley Lakes. popular thopoiuastifcre for automobllea. betas: a dfiftaace
of 122 miles «aah way.
Lake Partin and tfeo IS out sands in
the radtua of four miles furnish
the
best of fly fMilner the whole season.
The house and camps are new and have
all modem conveniences,
suck
as
On motion of Mr. Austin of Phil
baths, gas lights, open rock fireplaces,
etc.
The cu isine Is unexcelled.
lips the report of the committee ap
Canoeing.
boating,
bathing, tennis,
pointed, to investigate the causes
m ountain cUmfcfng. antomcMUng. efto.
of the ihilglh price o f coal at the
W rit* for booklet.
present time and during the past
H. P. MoKKNNKY, proorletor.
Jackman,
Maine. year in this 'State was accepted in
Com* to PIERCE POND CAMPS
If y o u a re lo o k in g fo r a p lace t o c a t c h la r g e
tro u t and salm on ; also fine fly fishing- in n ew
p on d s. W rite fo r in form a tion o n actual fa cts.
C am p s op en M ay 1 to D e c. 15.
C. A . S P A U L D IN G
C aratu n k, M aine.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
CATANCE LAKE.

Best of Salmon and Trout fishing.
end Aflac all kinds of game in. season. In
formation and Terms furnished on ap
plication.
Private boarding house. F.
T. A. P ort—a. P w e.. UB- O. Keith, Oooger, Maine.

go Elver.
Boot of Leer
tenattna.
BaoeiUnt n r

When. >tlhe publilc utilities measure
was reached tihe 'matter was .laid
before tihe Senators as the
most
important of the matters to be con
sidered.
Senator Wijng o f Franklin was
designated by President Millikan to
act as chairman o f the committee of
the whole and Mr. Milllkeai took
his tegular seat as one of
the
members o f the upper bran oh.
Representative Austin filled the
Speaker’s chair at the
afterfnoon.
session Wednesday on invitation of
Speaker Peters, who had to be ab
sent.

concurrence.
The bill accompanying said
re
port, being bil], An Act to protect
trade and commence against unlaw
ful restraints ajnd monopolies, then
received its first and second read
ings and was assigned for its third
reading.

drawal o f all active candidates but one there can be no contest and the prizes
will be withdrawn.
A coupon will be printed in every issue o f Maine W oods, until and including
the close of the contest, which will be announced later. The contest will close
at this paper’ s business office at 7 o’ clock p. m. the Saturday following the close
o f the contest, when the votes will be counted by a committee representing the
leading contestants.
(1) For every yearly new subscriber to this paper (eight page outing ed
ition) at $1.00, 200 votes will be given. For every new subscriber for the local
edition (12 or more pages) at $1.50 a year, 300 votes will be given. A new sub
scriber may pay as many years in advance as he wishes and receive votes at the
rate o f 200 for each $1.00, and three hundred for each $1.50 a year paid, but all
these payments must be made in advance at one time.
(2) For each $1.00 paid by present subscribers, either arrearages o f ac
counts or in advance on present subscription, and whether for the outing edition
or local edition, one hundred votes will be allowed.
(3) Changes in subscription from one member to another o f the same
fam ily, etc, made for the obvious purpose o f securing the increased number o f
votes given to new subscribers cannot be permitted.
(4) Each issue o f Maine Woods will contain one coupon, which when filled
out, and delivered at the Maine Woods office, will count as one vote.
There will be no single votes for sale; votes can only be obtained as above
set forth or by clipping from the paper the votes that appear below. Votes will
be counted each Thursday during the contest and the figures o f such counting
printed in the following issue o f the paper.
When a subscription is sent in please mention the name o f the party whom
you wish to receive the votes as no votes can be given if not taken at the time
subscription is paid.

MAINE WOODS WASHINGTON TRIP
VOTING CO N TEST

One vote for.

MAINE WOODS WASHINGTONfTRIP
VOTING CONTEST

Publishers o f Maine W oods:
Herewith find $.._............for which credit................years’ subscription to
N a m e ..................................................... ............... ......................................................................
A d d ress...................................................................................

A n d also..................................Hundred Votes.
For,

io r

..................................................o f ..............................................

.Subscription.

(Please indicate w h e th e r th is is N ew subscription or
and w h eth er O u tin g or Local E dition.)

Velma Tomlinson, Rangeley,
Mrs. R . D. Knapp, Kingfield,
Gladys Dyer, Phillips,
Mrs. Hazel Webber, Phillips,
Mrs. Alberta Parker, Phillips,
A bill introduced in both bran,olios Bessie Webster, Strong,
Wednesday was that pf An Act to Edna Dodge, Salem,
establitsih a state Game Farm
floir Julia Ellis, Weld,

Old,

6163
4613
3552
1750
551
400
250

100

